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A SHITHOLE CONTINENT?
IS TRUMP BOTH IGNORANT, RACIST

Extraordinary beauty
Unparalleled resources
NAIROBI, THE CAPITAL OF KENYA IS
A MAJOR FINANCIAL CAPITAL AND
AMONG THE MOST MODERN CITIES.
Abidjan is the capital of Ivory Coast and is
among the fastest growing economies in
Africa, Pg 3
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CBC Chair Cedric
Richmond reacts to
Trump shutdown, tax plan

NYC Housing to get $13m for
heating upgrades, equipment

T
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By J. Zamgba Browne
Chief Correspondent

he chair of the Congressional Black Caucus,
Rep. Cedric L. Richmond
reacted to shutdown of the U.S.
government, placing the blame
squarely on the Republican
majority in both the House and
Senate.
“Since the beginning of
this Congress, according to
Richmond, “Republicans have
proved two things to the American people: They are unable to
govern and will follow President Trump over the cliff.”
Congressman Richmond
also reacted to House passage
of the “morally bankrupt” Republican Tax Bill. He said the
bill “reflects just how morally
lacking the Republican Party
has become.”
“In order to pay for tax cuts
for corporations and one percenters like President Trump,
the bill eliminates middle-class
tax breaks that help average
Americans make ends meet,”
said Richmond.
In addition, Rep. Richmond
said the tax bill doses the following: It repeals tax breaks
that help graduates pay off student loans; repeals tax breaks
that help teachers buy school
supplies and instructional material.
It also repeals tax break that

helps families afford medical
expenses for life-saving treatments; it repeals an entire federal program that drives private
investment into underserved
communities.
Republicans repeal tax
break that helps businesses
hire veterans. It also repeals
tax break that prevents double
taxing of hardworking families
at the state and local level while
providing critical funding for
first responders.
If all this wasn’t enough,
Richmond said the GOP tax
plan would raise taxes on 36
million middle-class families.
In addition, he said Republicans in the Senate are trying
to add an Obamacarce repeal
provision to their version of
the tax bill.
“The Congressional Black
Cause will never turn its back
on our first responders, teachers, seniors, veterans, small
business owners, families, and
underserved communities,”
said Chairman Richmond.

By J. Zamgba Browne
Chief Correspondent

ayor Bill de Blasio
has earmarked a $13
investment plan to
help New York City Housing
Authority (NYCHA) rapidly
respond to heating emergencies
and replace failing equipment.
He said this funding will
replace several boiler systems
experiencing chronic outages, secure mobile boilers for
emergencies, hire temporary
repair staff and seal windows
to reduce heat loss.
“This winter brought the
longest stretch of below-freezing days since 1961, straining
many NYCHA buildings aging
heating systems to the breaking
point,” the Mayor explains.
“This new funding will immediately enable the agency
to repair equipment faster, and
maintain heat under emergency
conditions,” he added.
Mayor de Blasio said all
New Yorkers deserve heat and
hot water. “While NYCHA has

been working around the clock
to keep our boilers working,
these record cold temperatures
are hard on our gaining heating
systems,” he added.
Shola Otatoye, NACHA
chair and CEO said the investment will address some of the
most problematic infrastructure
through the current cold season.
“This support from the Mayor

will literally keep the heat on in
thousands of NYCHA homes
and is critical in our efforts to
improve service for residents,”
said Olatoye.
Since 2014, NYCHA has
invested nearly $300 million in
heating and plumbing, and has
received a $109 million grant
from FEMA to replace or repair
67 boilers at 17 developments.

Fighting homelessness,
overcoming an uphill battle

Trump’s cognitive
test slammed, deemed
insufficient
By J. Zamgba Browne

C

hief Correspondent
A mental health expert this week slammed
President Trump’s cognitive
exam and called for further
testing.
Bandy Lee, an assistant
clinical professor at Yale University, and Norman Eisen,
who served as former President Obama’s Special Counsel
for Ethnics and Government
Reform made the following
observations
They said the testing done
by Professor Lee was insufficient and insisted that a more
“responsible. thorough and
accurate assessment” should be
done in order to truly measure
the president’s mental fitness.
The two experts say that the
Montreal Cognitive Assessment, the test that the president
was subjected to, is only meant
to serve as a basic screening
test, nothing more.
“To determine whether additional testing is needed for
cognitive or Alzheimer’s issues,” Lee and Eisner say there

are “ample indication that additional testing” may be needed.
“Better tests for intricate
frontal lobe function include
the California Verbal Learning
Test, the Stroop Test, the Wisconsin Card Sorting Test and
others, an MRI or PET scan
would also have been helpful,”
they added.
Besides the neurological
exams, the two argued for a psychological assessment where
“urgent concerns also lie.”
Dr. David Knopman, a
Mayo Clinic neurologist, also
weighed in on the Montreal test,
saying that “it is not considered
definitive. It is ultimately only a
first pass at cognition,” said Dr.
Knopman.

By J. Zamgba Browne
Chief Correspondent

A

n estimated 1,500 unsheltered homeless New
Yorkers so far were
helped off the streets and into
safer, more stable environment,
including transitional programs
and permanent housing, according to City Hall.
The success of the program
was due in part to the persistent
and dedicated efforts of the
HOME-STAT outreach teams
working across the five boroughs, City Hall announced.
Authorities said collaboration between the following
agencies should be credited.
The Department of Homeless

Services, the New York Police
Department, agency partners,
and not-for-profit social service
providers.
City Hall has so far placed
a total of 1,480 New Yorkers
experiencing street homelessness into permanent housing
or transitional settings, all of
whom remain off the streets.
“It can take dozens or more
contracts to convince homeless
New Yorkers to come in off
the streets and into permanent
housing,” Mayor de Blasio stated in a press statement.
“This new milestone proves
that our strategy is working and
that the growing partnership
between the NYPD and our
homeless outreach workers is

producing more contacts and
more transitions from streets
and subways into shelter for
homeless New Yorkers,” he
added.
Steven Banks, Commissioner, Department of Social Services said that since
launching HOME-STAT, the
most comprehensive outreach
program in the country, “we
have dramatically increased our
investment in dedicated street
homeless programs,”
He added that the efforts
include doubling the number of
outreach staff working around
the clock in all five boroughs,
as well as tripling the number
of specialized beds supporting
street homeless New Yorkers.
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Homeland Security Secretary
78 former US Ambassadors to 48
Nielsen shows ‘complicity’ in
African countries pen letter to Pres
Trump racism
Trump regarding the richness of Africa
Dear Mr. President,

Residential Dakar, Senega

compassion. Even as some
nations have faced challenges,
we have counted among our
contacts dynamic entrepreneurs, gifted artists, committed
activists, passionate conservationists, and brilliant educators.
We learned of novel solutions to complex problems,
helped American companies
find partners critical to their
success, and counted on African military and intelligence officials who often assumed real
risks to help achieve outcomes
critical to our shared security.
We know that respectful engagement with these countries
is a vital part of protecting our
own national interests. The
United States of America is safer, healthier, more prosperous,
and better equipped to solve
problems that confront all of
humanity when we work with,
listen to, and learn from our
African partners. We also know
that the entire world is richer
because of the contributions of
Africans, including the many
Americans of African descent.
It was one of the greatest honors of our lives to represent the
United States of America abroad.
It was also a privilege to live in
and learn from the diverse and
spectacular countries of Africa.
We hope that you will reassess your views on Africa and
its citizens, and recognize the
important contributions Africans and African Americans
have made and continue to
make to our country, our history, and the enduring bonds that
will always link Africa and the
United States.
Sincerely,
Mark L. Asquino – Equatorial Guinea
Shirley E. Barnes–Mada-

Dakar, Senegal

Kenneth L. Brown – Ivory
Coast, Ghana, Republic of the
Congo
Steven A. Browning – Malawi, Uganda
Edward P. Brynn – Burkina
Faso, Ghana
John Campbell–Nigeria
Katherine Canavan – Botswana
Timothy Carney – Sudan
Johnnie Carson – Uganda,
Zimbabwe, Kenya, Assistant
Secretary of State for African
Affairs
Phillip Carter – Ivory Coast,
Guinea-Conakry
Herman Cohen – Senegal,
Assistant Secretary of State for
African Affairs
Frances D. Cook – Burundi,
Cameroon
Walter L. Cutler – Democratic Republic of the Congo,
Tunisia
Jeffrey S. Davidow–Zambia
Ruth A. Davis – Benin, Director General of the Foreign
Service
Scott H. DeLisi – Uganda,
Eritrea Christopher Dell – Angola, Zimbabwe, Deputy Ambassador at AFRICOM
Harriet Elam-Thomas –
Senegal, Guinea-Bissau
Gregory W. Engle – Togo
James F. Entwistle – Nigeria, Democratic Republic of
the Congo
Robert A. Flaten–Rwanda
Robert S. Ford – Algeria
Patrick Gaspard – South
Africa
Michelle D. Gavin – Botswana
Donald H. Gips – South
Africa
Gordon Gray–Tunisia
Robert E. Gribben – Central
African Republic, Rwanda
Patricia McMahon Hawkins–Togo
Karl Hofmann – Togo
Patricia M. Haslach–Ethiopia
Genta Hawkins Holmes–
Namibia
Robert G. Houdek – Uganda, Eritrea
Michael S. Hoza–Cameroon
Vicki J. Huddleston – Madagascar, Mali
Janice L. Jacobs–Senegal
Howard F. Jeter – Botswana,
Nigeria

By J. Zamgba Browne
Chief Correspondent

S
Accra Central, Ghana

Dennis C. Jett–Mozambique
Jimmy J. Kolker – Burkina
Faso, Uganda
Edward Gibson Lanpher–
Zimbabwe
Dawn M. Liberi–Burundi
Princeton N. Lyman – Nigeria, South Africa
Jackson McDonald – The
Gambia, Guinea
James D. McGee – Swaziland, Madagascar, Comoros,
Zimbabwe
Roger A. Meece – Malawi,
Democratic Republic of the
Congo
Gillian Milovanovic–Mali
Susan D. Page – South Sudan
David Passage–Botswana
Edward J. Perkins – Liberia,
South Africa, Director General
of the Foreign Service
Robert C. Perry – Central
African Republic
Thomas R. Pickering–Nigeria
Jo Ellen Powell–Mauritania
Nancy Powell – Uganda,
Ghana
Anthony Quainton – Central
African Republic
Elizabeth Raspolic – Gabon,
Sao Tome and Principe
Charles A. Ray – Zimbabwe
Fernando E. Rondon – Madagascar, Comoros
Richard A. Roth – Senegal,
Guinea-Bissau
Robin Renee Sanders – Republic of the Congo, Nigeria
Mattie R. Sharpless – Central African Republic
David H. Shinn – Burkina
Faso, Ethiopia
A. Ellen Shippy–Malawi
George M. Staples – Rwanda, Cameroon, Equatorial
Guinea, Director General of
the Foreign Service
Linda Thomas-Greenfield
– Liberia, Director General of
the Foreign Service, Assistant
Secretary of State for African
Affairs
Jacob Walles – Tunisia
Lannon Walker – Senegal,
Nigeria, Ivory Coast
Melissa F. Wells – Cape
Verde, Guinea-Bissau, Mozambique, Zaire (Congo-Kinshasa)
Joseph C. Wilson – Gabon,
Sao Tome and Principe
Frank G. Wisner – Zambia,
Egypt
John M. Yates – Cape Verde,
Benin, Cameroon, Equatorial
Guinea, Permanent Charge (3
years) Zaire, Special Envoy for
Somalia
Mary Carlin Yates – Burundi, Ghana, Sudan
Johnny Young – Sierra Leone, Togo

en. Cory Booker this
week sharply criticized
Homeland Security Secretary Kirstjen Nielsen; calling
her “complicit” in President
Trump’s bigotry for saying she
doesn’t remember him making
racist comments about Africa
and Haiti at a White House
meeting.
Secretary Nielson, who was
testifying under oath before the
Senate Judiciary Committee,
told the panel she didn’t recall
the president calling Africa a
“shithole” or asking why the
U.S. needs more Haitian residents.
Instead, the President expressed preference for immigrants from a white country
such as Norway. Booker said
it made him think about the
time his own family was denied
housing for being Black.
“Why am I frankly, seething
with anger? You are under oath.
You and others in that room
suddenly cannot remember,”?
said Booker.
“The idea that the commander-in-chief of this country
can, with broad brushes, talk
about certain nations and thus

cast a shadow over the millions
of Americans who are from
those communities, and that
you could even say in your
testimony that Norwegians wee
preferences because they are so
hard-working,” said Booker.
According to Sen. Booker,
tens of millions of Americans
are worried about the racism
coming out of the White House
and asked the Secretary why
she wasn’t doing more to stem
an uptick in white supremacist
violence in the country.
“Your silence and your amnesia is complicity,” said Sen.
Booker who is reportedly seriously thinking about taking on
Trump in the 2020 presidential
election
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s former U.S. Ambassadors to 48 African countries, we write to express
our deep concern regarding
reports of your recent remarks
about African countries and
to attest to the importance of
our partnerships with most of
the fifty-four African nations.
Africa is a continent of great
human talent and rich diversity,
as well as extraordinary beauty
and almost unparalleled natural
resources. It is also a continent
with deep historical ties with
the United States.
As American ambassadors
abroad we have seen Africa’s
complex and rich cultures,
awe-inspiring resilience, and
breathtaking generosity and

gascar
William (Mark) Bellamy –
Kenya
Eric D. Benjaminson – Gabon, Sao Tome and Principe
Michele Thoren Bond –
Lesotho
Parker W. Borg – Mali
Aurelia E. Brazeal – Kenya,
Ethiopia
Pamela Bridgewater–Benin,
Ghana
Reuben E. Brigety II – African Union
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CBC members plan State
of the Union protest

Criminal justice reform:
Rep. Danny Davis’ new bill
pushes back on money bail
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By Lauren Victoria
Burke (NNPA Newswire
Contributor)

D

By Lauren Victoria
Burke (NNPA Newswire
Contributor)

D

uring a lengthy, members-only meeting on
Capitol Hill on January
19, members of the Congressional Black Caucus (CBC)
discussed various options to
protest the current President of
the United States. Their protest
plans centered around the annual State of the Union address.
President Donald Trump’s
second State of the Union address is scheduled for January
30.
The meeting the CBC held
to talk over State of the Union
protest plans occurred only
hours after 66 members of
the House voted to act on impeaching the President. That
effort was led once again by
Black Caucus member Rep. Al
Green (D-Texas). Rep. Green’s
second impeachment try failed
355-66. Three Democrats voted
“present.”
Weeks after Donald Trump
reportedly called Haiti, El Salvador and the continent of Africa “shithole countries” during
a meeting on immigration with
members of Congress in the
Oval Office, many members
have had it.
CBC members who attended
the discussion confirmed that
several options of protesting
President Trump were discussed including walking out,
wearing African themed garb
and even not showing up to the
State of the Union at all. The
more vocal members included
Reps. Maxine Waters (D-Calif.), Jim Clyburn (D-S.C.),
Greg Meeks (D-N.Y.) and Frederica Wilson (D-Fla.).
During an interview with
Buzzfeed on January 17, days
before the meeting, Congressional Black Caucus Chairman
Cedric Richmond (D-La.) mentioned the CBC might hold its
own State of the Union.
“We will…discuss how we
want to respond to the president’s State of the Union. We
could go, we could go and walk
out, we could go and hold up
fists…or we could not go, or

we could hold our own ‘State
of the Union,’” Richmond said.
A few Black Caucus members have already stated that
they will not attend the president’s State of the Union address. They include Reps. John
Lewis (D-Ga.), Maxine Waters
(D-Calif.) and Frederica Wilson (D-Fla.).
Some CBC members are
concerned about Congress’
largest caucus not being unified
in protest, whatever form the
protest may take. Other members wanted to make sure serious issues are highlighted and
expressed concerns about the
protest taking attention away
from serious policy discussion.
But in the age of former reality
TV star turned President Donald Trump, others say that the
best response is to fight fire
with fire.
With protests in the air and
in the streets around the first
anniversary of the start of the
Trump presidency, the timing
of any protest the CBC may
undertake on the night of the
State of the Union is likely to
receive serious media attention.
Regarding Rep. Green’s
impeachment attempts, which
House leadership is in opposition of, Green pointed out that
Trump, “has by his statements
brought the high office of president of the United States in
contempt, ridicule, disgrace
and disrepute; has sown discord
among the people of the United
States; has demonstrated that
he is unfit to be president; and
has betrayed his trust as president of the United States to the
manifest injury of the people
of the United States and has
committed a high misdemeanor
in office.”
Rep. Green’s form of protest
was a legislative one. On the
night of the State of the Union,
we are likely to see a more theatrical display.
Lauren Victoria Burke is
an independent journalist, political analyst and contributor to the NNPA Newswire
and BlackPressUSA.com. She
can be reached by email at
LBurke007@gmail.com and on
Twitter at @LVBurke.

uring a recent press
conference on Capitol
Hill, Rep. Danny Davis
(D-Ill.) said that at any given
time there are roughly 500,000
people sitting in local jails waiting for their day in court.
“These are people who have
been charged with a crime, but
are not convicted,” said Davis.
“Many of the people waiting in
jail are forced to wait simply,
because they cannot afford to
post bail.”
On January 18, Davis introduced the Bail Fairness Act of
2018 to alleviate some of the
burdens associated with the
cash bail system.
The Chicago congressman

As more cities begin to do
away with the cash bail practice, some federal legislators are
taking notice. Senators Kamala
Harris (D-Calif.) and Cory
Booker (D-N.J.) have voiced
similar concerns regarding the
problems of money bail in the
Senate. In September 2017,
Harris joined with Republican
Senator Rand Paul (R-Ky.) on
the Pretrial Integrity and Safety
Act. The bill would overhaul
America’s bail system just as
Rep. Davis’ legislation hopes
to do.
A May 2017 report by Color
of Change and the ACLU entitled, “Selling Off Our Freedom:
How Insurance Corporations
Have Taken Over Our Bail
System,” outlined the for-profit
incentives behind the bail system in America.

out of incarceration. The money
bail system disproportionately
impacts the poor. There are
currently over 43 million Americans living under the poverty
line; nearly 30 percent of African Americans live in poverty.
“The original purpose of
bail was to serve as an incentive
to return to court when a person
is arrested, released, and their
case proceeds. However, the
current money bail system has
little to do with this original
intent…people with money
can almost always buy their
way to freedom, regardless
of the charges against them,”
wrote ACLU Deputy National
Political Director Udi Ofer on
December 11, 2017.
Rep. Davis has continued to
focus on justice reform issues
during his 20 years in Congress.

Rep. Danny Davis (D-Ill.) recently held a press conference to introduce the “Bail Fairness Act of
2018” on Capitol Hill. (Freddie Allen/AMG/NNPA)

was joined on Capitol Hill
by Reps. Sheila Jackson Lee
(D-Texas) and Dwight Evans
(D-Pa.) and Chicago businessman and philanthropist
Dr. Willie Wilson. The four
of them were flanked by two
large posters; one poster read:
“Taxpayers Spend $17 billion
on Pre-trial Detentions”; the
other poster simply said, “Bail
Fail” in large letters. Wilson
said that he has paid the bails
of non-violent Cook County
Corrections inmates who were
too poor to bail themselves out.
Davis’ legislation would
require states to release individuals charged with a non-violent
misdemeanor on non-monetary
conditions prior to their court
date.
Civil rights groups and lawmakers are increasingly putting
pressure on businesses operating in the cash bail system and
becoming more vocal about
problems in the industry.

The report revealed that
there are fewer than 10 companies involved in the administration of over $14 billion in bonds
posted by for-profit bail each
year. The bail industry collects
approximately $2 billion in
profit, annually.
“The result of bail corporations’ control is that millions
of people are no longer free:
people stuck in jail and families
stuck in debt to create profit for
these corporations,” the report
read. The study also pointed
out that, “the national median
for bail for a felony arrest is
now $10,000, while the Federal
Reserve has found that nearly
half of Americans would be
unable to pay for an unexpected
expense of $400.”
The United States remains
number one in the world in the
rate of incarceration, with over
two million people behind bars,
in large part, because poor people are unable to pay their way

Davis’ “Second Chance Act”
was signed into law by President George W. Bush in 2007.
The legislation assisted formerly incarcerated individuals
to successfully re-enter society.
In November 2016, after his
15-year-old grandson was murdered in Chicago, Rep. Davis
pushed for more funding for
neighborhoods struggling with
poverty. His focus was on the
“10-20-30” policy proposed
by South Carolina Rep. Jim
Clyburn. The “10-20-30” plan
would focus cash on 10 percent
of all government funding to be
allocated to areas where 20 percent of the residents have lived
in poverty for over 30 years.
Lauren Victoria Burke is
an independent journalist, political analyst and contributor to the NNPA Newswire
and BlackPressUSA.com. She
can be reached by email at
LBurke007@gmail.com and on
Twitter at @LVBurke.
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ARTHUR MITCHELL
Michael D. Harris, Aspirations + Inspiration, 1985. Limited edition print, 30 x 22 inches, detail. Arthur Mitchell Archive, Rare Book & Manuscript Library, Columbia University.

The first major exhibition devoted to
Arthur Mitchell celebrates the life and
accomplishments of the New York City Ballet’s
first African American star, and the founder and
longtime director of Dance Theatre of Harlem.
On display through March 11.

The Miriam and Ira D. Wallach Art Gallery
Columbia’s Lenfest Center for the Arts
615 West 129th Street
(Enter on West 125th Street,
just west of Broadway)
212-854-6800

wallach.columbia.edu
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Harlem’s Ballet Trailblazer

Editorial
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The importance of diversity in media ownership
The Justice
Department Could
Make it Harder for
Minorities to Own
Media Companies

Armstrong Williams (NNPA
Newswire Columnist)

A

s the United States becomes increasingly diverse, the necessity for
that diversity to be reflected in
business becomes all the more
important.
As one of only three African
American owned TV station
licensees in the country, I recently wrote the FCC voicing
strong support for the advancement of minority ownership
and diversity. I saw the pending
Tribune-Sinclair merger as presenting a historic opportunity
for the FCC and Justice Department to advance minority
ownership within the context
of the divestiture requirements
the government would require
for regulatory approval.
The government generally, and the FCC specifically,
has acknowledged the need to
enhance minority ownership
for 40 years. Congress also
has recognized the poor state
of minority ownership. The

Armstrong Williams says that as the U.S. becomes increasingly
diverse, the

1996 Telecommunications Act
contains language aimed at
increasing female and minority
ownership of broadcast licenses
(and other important communications mediums), and
requires the FCC to limit and
remove “market entry barriers
for entrepreneurs and other
small businesses” and to do so
by “favoring diversity of media
voices.”
As the U.S. becomes increasingly diverse, the necessity

for that diversity to be reflected
in business becomes all the
more important. Congress and
the public both have an obligation to help the Department of
justice understand the importance of minority ownership
in broadcast television in a diversifying landscape. Diversity
of thought, culture, and ideas
should be equally represented.
Giving more minorities access
and opportunity to ownership
will foster the right environ-

ment to do just that.
So, imagine my deep concern when I heard the Justice
Department was wavering in
its decision to allow station
divestitures to my African
American owned companies,
where the transaction included
joint sales agreements (JSA),
shared service agreements
(SSA), and loan guarantee
agreements. Such arrangements
were routine for the FCC until
it hastily implemented television Joint Sales Agreement
attribution rules in 2014, under
the previous administration’s
chairman, Tom Wheeler. Those
rules, however, were reversed
and eliminated on November
20, 2017. The Department of
Justice should respect that decision. For example, broadcast
ownership has permitted Howard Stirk Holdings to create an
incubator for African American
journalism students by providing tuition scholarships, while
providing field experience outside of the classroom. If we
were not broadcast owners, I
am sure none of that would have
been possible.
It also gives us the opportunity to cover the stories that others
are not covering, for whatever
reason. We tell the stories of
everyday people that are often

overlooked. As part of our public interest obligation, we vow
to continue doing this with our
live town halls across our regional affiliates where we discuss
family, community and other
critical cultural issues. Our town
halls provide a unique platform
for the long form discussion of
key issues that are important
to many American communities—both Black and White. We
have covered in depth the water
crisis in Flint, the Charleston
church terrorist attack, the Las
Vegas terrorist attack, the Manchester terrorist attack live from
Europe, the moral challenges
facing America, and many other
topical issues. We need more
of these forums and not less.
This is critically important to
African American communities,
especially as media voices they
identify with are diminishing
daily.
Armstrong Williams is the
manager/sole owner of Howard
Stirk Holdings I & II Broadcast Television Stations and
Executive Editor of American
CurrentSee online Magazine.
Watch our “Right Side Forum”
every Saturday Live Newschannel 8 TV 28 in DC, 10:30 am
– 11:00 am and repeats 6:30 pm
EST. Follow Armstrong Williams on Twitter @arightside.

Remembering the 1968 Memphis sanitation workers strike
Never forget why Martin
Luther King, Jr. was in
Memphis

By Julianne Malveaux (NNPA
Newswire Columnist)

D

r. Martin Luther King, Jr. didn’t
plan to get involved in the Memphis garbage worker’s strike. He
hadn’t planned to be there on the fateful
day when he was shot on April 4, 1968.
King was pressured to go the first time
and found the garbage worker’s strike
compelling. He promised to return, and
felt it important to keep his word, despite
a packed schedule.
Memphis was so very important, because the 1,300 Black men
who worked in the city’s sanitation
department were treated despicably.
Two workers had been crushed in
a garbage compactor in 1964, but
the faulty equipment had not been
replaced. On Febr uar y 1, 1968,
two more men, Echol Cole, 36, and
Robert Walker, 30, were crushed in
the compactor. The two men were
contract workers, so they did not
qualify for workmen’s compensation,
and had no life insurance. The city of
Memphis paid $500 plus one month’s
pay for their funeral expenses. Robert
Walker’s wife, Earline, was pregnant
at the time of his death.
Memphis garbage workers were
notoriously ill-treated. They were
poorly paid, at $1.60 (the minimum
wage) to $1.90 per hour. They were
not paid overtime, even though they
were often required to work more
than 8 hours a day. Their pay was
so low that many held second jobs,
or received public assistance. They

Julianne Malveaux says that we must
resist the current administration’s attempts to dehumanize all of workers.

were not paid to work when there was
inclement weather, like rain or snow.
And their supervisors, mostly White,
were much better paid, no matter
what the weather. After the deaths of
Echol Cole and Robert Walker, garbage workers demanded better wages,
better working conditions, and union
recognition. The city council agreed,
but the racist, indifferent mayor,
Henry Loeb, vetoed the city council’s
action. The men went on strike on
February 11, 1968, and stayed out 64
days, until April 12.
Have we forgotten the poignant
pictures of grown men car r ying
hand-lettered signs that said “I Am

A Man,” and the irony of these
hard-working men having to declare
that which should have been perfectly
obvious? Memphis Black garbage
workers were not treated as men,
but as disposable beings considered
only useful for dealing with other
people’s rubbish. They weren’t the
only ones. Many Black people, even
after the passage of the Civil Rights
Act of 1964, received unequal pay,
and thoroughly unacceptable terms
and conditions of work. The city of
Memphis was violating national labor
laws, but, because the people they
were abusing were Black, nobody
cared, and nobody noticed until the
garbage workers went on strike.
The Association of Federal,
State, County and Municipal Employees (AFSCME) is the union that
the Memphis garbage workers were
affiliated with. They have developed
a campaign called “I AM 2018,”
that is focused on organizing and on
a series of events to commemorate
the strike, to honor the memories of
Cole and Walker, and to focus on the
dignity of work.
The “I AM 2018” campaign
is needed now, more than ever, as
worker dignity is continues to be assailed. The U.S. Department of Labor
seems to be on a campaign to rescind
Obama-era rules that improve life for
workers. For example, an Obama rule
would require employers to pay four
hours of wages to workers who are
“on call” whether they are used or
not. Why? Because, if the workers are
on call, they are tethered to the telephone and need to be paid for their
time. Since “45,” was elected, though,
many companies have lined up to ask

the Department of Labor to rescind
the proposed rule. They say that the
rule is too costly for corporations
and businesses and that it will cost
the nation jobs. New York State Senator Chris Jacobs says the proposed
rule will be a “devastating blow” to
business. In this aggressively and
myopically pro-business climate, who
wants to bet that the proposed rule
will be rescinded?
Just as King stood with Memphis
garbage workers, he would now stand
with the “I AM 2018” campaign, and
with the “on call” workers who can’t
get respect or compensation for their
availability. We are still not finished
with the work Dr. King started, not finished with the struggle for economic
justice. We have not attained equality
or developed an economic agenda for
shared prosperity, for workplace dignity and for human rights.
We must remember Echol Cole
and Robert Walker, who were killed
because Memphis just didn’t care
enough to have working equipment
for their garbage workers. We must
remember the audacity that Black
men had to strike and a time when
they might lose their jobs for simply
talking back; And we must reclaim
audacity and resist the current administration’s attempts to dehumanize all
of us. The struggle for justice clearly
must continue.
Julianne Malveaux is an author,
economist and founder of Economic
Education. Her latest book “Are We
Better Off? Race, Obama and Public
Policy” is available to order at Amazon.com and at www.juliannemalveaux.com. Follow Dr. Malveaux on
Twitter @drjlastword.

learn more >
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Georgia death row inmate gets
reprieve from Supreme Court
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S

COTUS ruled that the
trial of a death row inmate may have been
tainted by a juror who questioned whether African
Americans have souls.
In a 6-3 ruling on Monday,
the Supreme Court ruled that
Keith Tharpe should be given
another chance to appeal his
1990 murder conviction.
In a sworn affidavit, white
juror, Bar ney Gat tie had
called him a niggar and said
under oath, "After studying
the Bible, I have wondered
if black people even have
souls."
Tharpe was convicted of
murdering his sister-in-law
after his wife left him.
On the day scheduled for
his execution , after he had
eaten what he thought was his
last meal, the call for lethal
injection was halted.
The Supreme Court cited
the sworn statement by Barney Gattie, who was inter-

basis for the argument that
Tharpe's race affected Gattie's vote for a death verdict,"
the Supreme Court ruled.
T he r uling also orders
Georgia's US Court of Appeals for the 11th Circuit to
hear an appeal from Tharpe,
and to take the juror's admission of racism into account in
their ruling.
The Supreme Court's only
black judge, Clarence Thomas, disagreed with Monday's
ruling, arguing in a 13-page
dissent that by delaying the execution judges were engaging
in "ceremonial handwringing".
He called Thar pe's appeal–nearly 30 years after the
crime–"a useless do-over".
"The court must be disturbed by the racist rhetoric
in that affidavit, and must
Georgia death row prisoner Keith Tharpe, shown here with his grandchild, is scheduled to be exe- want to do something about
it," Justice Thomas wrote.
cuted Tuesday. Courtesy Georgia Resource Center
"But the court's decision is
viewed by Tharpe's lawyers tion.
davit–which he never retract- no profile in moral courage,"
seven years after the convic"Gattie's remarkable affi- ed–presents a strong factual he added.
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International
U

Hugh Masekela has
died at age 78.

(GIN) –

nder a so-called “infiltrator’s law”, more than
1,000 African asylum
seekers in Israel face deportation from Israeli detention
centers starting in March.
Speaking at a recent Cabinet meeting, Prime Minister
Benjamin Netanyahu defended
the harsh enforcement policy.
“We are not acting against
refugees,” he said. “We are
acting against illegal migrants
who come here not as refugees
but for work needs. Israel will
continue to offer asylum for
genuine refugees and will remove illegal migrants from its
midst.”
Netanyahu stressed that
Israel has made arrangements
with a third country that “assures the personal security of
those who leave here.”
But the enforcement action
has met with fierce opposition
from 35 prominent Israeli authors and 500 Israeli academics.
In a letter addressed to the
Prime Minister, the college and
university faculty wrote: “We
have a duty to remember that
we were persecuted foreigners
and refugees… We must welcome the asylum seekers who
fled from their homes and their
homelands in order to save their
own lives and the lives of their
family members.”
A similar letter was signed
by 50 rabbis associated with the
Orthodox, pluralistic association Torat Chayim. They called
on the state to uphold Jewish
law and follow the biblical
prohibition from Deuteronomy

Masakela He was an active
figure in the struggle to end
apartheid.

J

23:16: Thou shalt not deliver
unto his master a bondman
that is escaped from his master
unto thee.”
The letter called on Netanyahu “to act morally, humanely and with compassion
worthy of the Jewish people,
and to stop the deportation of
refugees to the hell from which
they fled before it starts. Otherwise, we will have no reason
to exist.”
Opposition to forcibly deporting asylum seekers and to
imprison indefinitely anyone
who refuses to leave has been
growing in Israel. Rabbi Susan
Silverman, sister of U.S. comedian Sarah, is among those who
called on Israelis to shelter the
asylum seekers in their homes.
"People risked their lives to
T:11.5"

save Jews, and we as a country
are now saying we don't want
to risk the tiniest demographic
shift?” she asked. Silverman
hopes to enlist support from
American Jews in the campaign
to stop the planned expulsions.
In a related development,
a group of Israeli airline pilots
have vowed not to fly deported
African asylum seekers and
refugees back to war-stricken
countries in their home continent, Israeli media has reported.
“Throughout the world,
citizens are fighting cruel expulsion decrees and standing
alongside refugees and asylum-seekers,” Raluca Gena,
head of an Israeli NGO, Zizim,
said. “This is a test for the Israeli public to determine the fate of
tens of thousands of people."

OHANNESBURG: In a
statement, his family said
he had "passed peacefully"
in Johannesburg "after a protracted and courageous battle
with prostate cancer".
"After a protracted and courageous battle with prostate
cancer, he passed peacefully in
Johannesburg, South Africa,
surrounded by his family," read
the statement.
The musician's team released a statement in October
saying he had been battling
prostate cancer since 2008.
Masekela gained global
recognition with his distinctive
Afro-Jazz sound and hits such
as Grazin in the Grass which
sold over 8 million copies and
Soweto Blues
The 1977 Soweto Blues
became synonymous with the
anti-apartheid movement.
Masekela's 1986 "Bring
Him Back Home" song was
written for Nelson Mandela,
and
became an anthem of the
1980s anti-apartheid movement.
Masekela was a Grammy-nominated artist and a
major player in the world music
scene for years.
In a statement, South African President Jacob Zuma said
(Masekela’s) "His contribution

to the struggle for liberation
will never be forgotten."
Masekela's 1986 "Bring
Him Back Home" song, written
for Nelson Mandela, became an
anthem of the 1980s anti-apartheid movement. The Grammy-nominated artist toured
with Paul Simon and was a
major player on the jazz and
world music scene for decades.
A statement released by his
agents Dreamcatcher on behalf
of the family read,"A loving
father, brother, grandfather
and friend, our hearts beat with
profound loss,"
"Hugh's global and activist
contribution to and participation in the areas of music,
theatre, and the arts in general
is contained in the minds and
memory of millions across six
continents and we are blessed
and grateful to be part of a life
and ever-expanding legacy of
love, sharing and vanguard creativity that spans the time and
space of six decades. Rest in
power beloved, you are forever
in our hearts," the statement
said.
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African immigrants in Israel Legendary South
African jazz musician
face forced deportation
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New Year’s
marriage,
Cayman
Island style
Marriage on the
beach, New Year’s
Day

T

he lovely Deminee Stanley–daughter of former
Beacon Sports Editor and
columnist, Dr.M.Lee Stanley
Sr-.,toasts with her husband,
Michael Linton on the beach in
Cayman Island after their union
in marriage on New Year’s day.
The two share several commonalities. Both are the third
of their siblings
It is the second union for
Lintons and Stanleys.
Deminee's older sister,
Turkquoise- who is goddaughter to basketball legend, Julius
(Dr.J) Erving–is married to
Michaels older brother, Chris. TrustinGod images
Subscribe to the New York Beacon, 600 Third Avenue,
2nd Floor, New York, NY 10016 $35.00 per year 212-213-8585
www.newyorkbeacon.net

RIP: Tadeusz Schnugg
T
By A. Curtis Farrow

ad Schnugg, the lifelong
partner of Tony Award
Winning Choreographer
George Faison, passed away
on Saturday January 13, 2018
in New York City at the theater
they co-founded in 2000, The
Faison Firehouse Theater.
Schnugg and Faison met
in1968 while visiting a friend
in London and have been inseparable since. On an invitation
from choreographer, Alvin
Ailey, Schnugg honed his craft,
working as the assistant to Ivy
Clarke, General Manager of the
Alvin Ailey American Dance
Theater.
And in 1970 Schnugg and
Faison founded the Universal Dance Experience where
the multi-talented Schnugg
served as producing director,
company manager, technical
director and lighting designer.
The acclaimed dance company
successfully toured the United
States and the Caribbean from
1970-1975.
Responding to the needs
of the community,
Schnugg
T:11.5"
established the American Performing Arts Collaborative, a

non-profit organization which
mentors young people through
community outreach called The
Respect Project.
In 2000 he and Faison purchased and renovated the Faison Firehouse Theater located
in Central Harlem with their
personal funds and the help of
a couple of friends.
Faced with the financial
and political challenges of
establishing a theater in Harlem, Schnugg persevered overcoming disappointments and
setbacks to produced entertainment and theater productions at the Faison Firehouse
Theater. His productions were
show cased in the United States
and Europe. He produced and

co-produced: “American Jam
Session” and “Star Show” in
Monte Carlo and Deauville,
France as well as major events
fo r Pe ugot Au to m o b i l es ,
Bull Computers, Ford Europe and BMW in France and
Belgium.
His credits include “Sing
M a h a l i a Si ng,” “A p o l l o,
Just Like Magic…,” “Golden Gate,” “If This Hat Could
Talk,” “Harlem Opera Theater,”
“Three Mo’ Tenors,” “Harlem
Summer Stage,” “Lotus Music
and Dance,” “The Respect
Project and he was associate
producer for the NBC TV
Special “Cosby Salutes Ailey” (1989).
His latest creation in collaboration with his partner of
50 years includes the critically
acclaimed 40th Anniversary
of The Wiz in Central Park
and the upcoming musical,
“Whitney Houston: The Last
Interview” which will premier
this spring.
Tad. Schnugg is survived by
his brother and sister-in-law,
Gerd and Uschi Schnugg, his
nephew Oliver Schnugg and his
lifelong partner, George Faison
and his family.

EARLY RETURNS ARE PROMISING.
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Laila Ali to speak at Go Red Women’s Leadership Breakfast
By Audrey J. Bernard
Women’s Editor

favorite foods without having
to compromise taste.
Ignited by her passion for
an active lifestyle and wanting to share this with her
millions of supporters, Ala
created her own lifestyle blog
LailaAliLifestyle.com where
she regularly shares her personal workout regimens, recipes, DIY ideas, family tips
and so much more! One of
her favorite passion projects
is the massively downloaded
weekly “healthy lifestyle”
podcast series she launched
on the PodcastOne Network
in 2017. She is also the threetime host of the televised
ESPN Sports Humanitarian
Awards.
For multiple seasons she
hosted “Everyday Health” airing in national syndication on
ABC, in addition to being the
previous co-host of “American
Gladiators” and former host of
“All-In With Laila Ali,” which
aired in weekend syndication
on CBS.
In 2012 when women’s
boxing was included in the
Olympics for the first time in
history, Ali was the first woman in history to provide expert
commentary for NBC Sports.
Ali is a past President of
the Women’s Sports Foundation, a non-profit organization
that is supported by many
of the biggest athletes in the
world. Through the WSF she
promotes equality for women
in the world of professional
sports, and is an advocate
for programs that encourage
young women to be confident,
healthy and strong through
sports. Ali was a major voice
for the 40th anniversary of
Title IX, which protects women’s rights to be included and
treated equally in collegiate
sports. Always eager to encourage others to live an
active lifestyle, Laila Ali was
the 2012 “Mombassador” for
the Aquaphor New York City

Laila Ali

Triathlon, a competition she
actually participated in and
completed impressively in a
little more than 3 hours. She
has also appeared as a guest
star on popular fitness shows,
“Biggest Loser” and “The
Revolution.”
Ali tickled America’s funny bone with multiple hilarious roles as Kevin Hart’s
boxing nemesis on the hit comedic series, “Real Husbands
of Hollywood.” In 2014 she
made her feature film acting
debut as the co-star of the action movie, “Falcon Rising,”
opposite martial arts star,
Michael Jai White. Never one
to turn down a good challenge,
she captured the hearts of millions and made it to the final
round of the fourth season
of ABC’s “Dancing with the
Stars” in 2007.
A recognizable and trusted
figure whose name and likeness pack a powerful punch,
Ali has been an endorser for

major brands such Subway,
Kohl’s, Dannon’s Activia
and most recently, TJMAXX.
Carefully building a successful branding and licensing
empire, (a former owner and
operator of a successful nail
salon in southern California)
she successfully launched a
signature line of hair styling
tools with Hot Tools, a brand
subsidiary of hair care powerhouse, Helen of Troy.
With philanthropy at her
core, Ali is a major supporter
of charitable organizations
such as Feeding America,
Children’s Hospital and Peace
4 Kids, and is extremely proud
of the work she has done on
behalf of the American Dental Association to create oral
health awareness for children
and she is equally proud to
be an ongoing supporter and
partner with the American
Heart Association. This partnership supports Ali’s belief
in being heart healthy and
assists in the facilitation of
much needed awareness about
heart disease and strokes in
communities most affected by
these illnesses.
Ali is a sought after inspirational speaker and author.
She has keynoted speaking
events at Harvard University,
North Carolina A&T and has
spoken to thousands of executives at leadership conferences
for multi-billion dollar corporate brands around the world.
Her life’s story is chronicled
in a dynamic book for young
women entitled “Reach!”
which has just been rereleased
to the public.
Ali studied business management at Santa Monica
College. She enjoys life in
the Los Angeles area with
her husband, former NFL
star and current sports TV
analyst, Curtis Conway, and
their two young children,
Curtis Jr. (son) and Sydney
(daughter).

Sandra L. Richards will conduct conversation with Laila Ali

S

andra L. Richards is the
Managing Director, Head
of Segment Sales and Engagement Group, National
Sales, Wealth Management
at Morgan Stanley and will
conduct the live conversation
with Laila Ali at the Go Red
Women’s Leadership Breakfast
live webcast at Morgan Stanley.
Working in partnership with
national and regional management teams, Richards leads a
team that has a strategic, creative approach to engaging high
net worth client segments and
prospective clients expanding
the brand presence in various
communities via social media
campaigns, innovative content,
events and sponsorships. She
began her noteworthy career at
Morgan Stanley in 2007 on the
Diversity & Inclusion team for
the Global Wealth Management

Group.
In 2017, she was honored
at the Girls Inc. of Westchester
County at their annual Strong,
Smart & Bold Gala, which
recognizes women who exemplify the Girls Inc. mission by
being strong, smart and bold.
The Harlem School of the Arts
presented her as the corporate
honoree with the 2016 Betty
Allen Lifetime Achievement
Award for her generosity, leadership and a role model for kids
to regard and appreciate.
Richards was named by
Black Enterprise on their list
of 2016 Top Executives in
Corporate Diversity. The Jamaican Independence Celebration Foundation recognized
her with the 2016 Trailblazer
Award. She is one of the 15
women of achievement named
to MAKERS@ Morgan Stanley

Sandra L. Richards

Class of 2015. In 2011, this top
influencer was named a Woman
of Influence and one of the 10
Influential Blacks in 2009 by

the African American Chamber
of Commerce for Rockland
and Westchester Counties. In
addition, she was recognized
by The Network Journal in the
40 Under Forty Class of 2005.
In 2015, Richards completed
the ASCENT Leadership Program at Tuck Executive Education at Dartmouth College. She
did both her undergraduate and
graduate studies at Seton Hall
University. She is also a graduate of the Rutgers University/
United Way of Essex and West
Hudson County Project Leadership, and the National Forum
for Black Public Administrators’ Young Leaders Program.
Richards serves on the board
of directors for PowHERful
Foundation founded by Soledad
O’Brien and Brad Raymond,
and is also a member of the
Founders Advisory Council for

the Williams Institute, a national think tank at UCLA School
of Law. In 2017, the Culinary
Institute of America inducted
Sandra into their Society of
Fellows, the first African American woman to be named with
this prestigious designation.
She is a member of Delta Sigma
Theta Sorority, Inc.
In August of 2016, Richards
made her debut as a children’s
picture book author, Rice &
Rocks (Wise Ink Creative Publishing). With this publication,
Richards brings a unique contribution to the world of children’s
books. An American-born
daughter of Jamaican immigrant parents, she hopes the
book will serve as an educational resource for families seeking
to teach their children the value
of their heritage and the importance of cultural diversity.
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aila Ali will take part
i n a n exc i t i ng l ive
webcast conversation
at the 9th Annual Go Red
Women’s Leadership Breakfast on Friday, February 2,
2018 at the Morgan Stanley
Wealth Management offices
at 2000 Westchester Avenue,
Purchase New York for the
annual American Heart Association “wear red” event
in special recognition and
support of the National Wear
Red Day and the Go Red
for Women campaign. The
breakfast is hosted by Morgan Stanley Wealth Management in association with the
American Heart Association
and is sponsored by Morgan
Stanley Wealth Management.
Sandra L. Richards, Managing Director, Morgan Stanley
Wealth Management-Wealth
Management, will conduct
the live interview with Ali.
“We are very excited about
this program and we hope
that you can join us virtually
in support of the American
Heart Association’s Go Red
for Women Movement,” stated Richards.
The webcast will be hosted by Bradley L. Barber,
CFP, CRPC, Managing Director, Complex Manager,
Soundview Complex, Morgan
Stanley Wealth Management
and Terri Ferri, Senior Vice
President, Branch Manager,
Purchase Branch, Morgan
Stanley Wealth Management,
MAKER @ Morgan Stanley and will feature special
remarks by American Heart
Association, Fairfield, Westchester and Putnam Counties.
Ali is a world-class athlete,
fitness and wellness expert,
TV host, cooking enthusiast,
founder of the Laila Ali Lifestyle Brand, and mother of
two. The youngest daughter

of late beloved global icon and
humanitarian, Muhammad
Ali, she is a two-time hall of
famer and four-time undefeated boxing world champion,
whose stellar record includes
24 wins (21 of which were
“knockouts”) and zero losses.
As a formidable opponent, she is heralded as the
most successful female in
the history of women’s boxing, and recently starred as
a business savvy “knockout”
in the boardroom in the most
recent season of “Celebrity
Apprentice.” For the past
few seasons, she has been an
outspoken voice and regular
contributor for the CBS Sports
Network’s new all-female
sports commentary program,
“We Need to Talk,” the first of
its kind in the history of sports
broadcasting.
This cooking enthusiast
loves whipping up new dishes
and has previously appeared
twice on Food Network’s celebrity edition of “Chopped”
and emerged victorious as
the champion. Continuing her
passion in the cooking space,
she hosted the FYI Network
food truck competition series
“Late Night Chef Fight.” Ali
is a favorite guest on daytime
shows such as Rachael Ray,
The Chew, and she’s prepared
her famous “oven baked fried
chicken” on Steve Harvey’s hit
daytime talk show.
Ali is the new host of
OW N N e t wo r k ’s E m my
award-winning series, newly entitled, “Home Made
Simple with Laila Ali” and
also author of a cookbook,
“Food For Life: Delicious
& Healthy Comfor t Food
From My Table To Yours!”
A major source of the inspiration for this new author
in penning this particular
cookbook was her desire to
show people how they could
enjoy healthier and more
nutritious versions of their
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OWN & WBLS host fan meet & greet
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By Audrey J. Bernard

prah Winfrey Netwo r k ( OW N ) a n d
WBLS-FM hosted a
NYC press party to showcase
OWN-TV’s mega hits “Tyler Perry’s The Haves and
the Have Nots,” and “If
Loving You is Wrong,” and
the series premiere of “The
Paynes” on Tuesday, January
9, 2018 at MIST Harlem. Attendees included from “The
Haves and the Have Nots”
— Tika Sumpter, Angela
Robinson and Tyler Lepley;
from “The Paynes” —Jackee

Harry, Cassi Davis , and
LaVan Davis; and from “If
Loving You is Wrong” —
Eltony Williams and April
Parker Jones. The event
included sneak peeks of “If
Loving You is Wrong” and
“ T he Paynes” and a f ull
episode screening of “The
Haves and the Have Nots.”
The evening culminated in
a post-screening Q&A moderated by W BLS midday
personality Shaila Scott followed by fan photos and a
reception. (See Page 13 for (L-R) Angela Robinson, Tyler Lepley, Tika Sumpter, Cassi Davis, Lamore coverage) (Photos by Van Davis, Jackee Harry, Eltony Williams, April Parker Jones
Bernard Smalls)

(L-R) Eltony Williams, April Parker Jones, Shaila
Scott, Tyler Lepley, Angela Robinson, Tika Sumpter

About The Haves and the
Have Nots

Tuesdays (9 p.m. – 10 p.m. ET/PT)
Tyler Perry’s “The Haves and the
Have Nots,” starring John Schneider and Tika Sumpter, portrays the
ongoing drama between the wealthy
Cryer and Harrington families and
the poor Young family. The most
explosive season yet picks up with no
one unscathed by scandal, destruction,
life-threatening moments and even
death. The series also stars Angela
Robinson, Renée Lawless, Crystal
Fox, Peter Parros, Aaron O’Connell,
Tyler Lepley and Gavin Houston.

About The Paynes

Fridays (9 p.m. – 9:30 p.m. ET/PT)
In Tyler Perry’s new comedy series
“The Paynes,” Cassi Davis and LaVan
Davis reprise their roles as Ella and Curtis Payne from the hit series “House of
Payne.” As Curtis and Ella are enjoying
their retirement, a death in the family takes
them on the road to Florida, where Curtis
is roped into a real estate deal that will
tumble their lives like clothes in a dryer
– with plenty of laughs and life lessons
along the way. “The Paynes” also stars
Emmy-winner Jackée Harry, Stephanie
Charles, Markice Moore, JD McCrary,
Sanai Victoria and Anthony O. Dalton.

About If Loving
You is Wrong

Wednesd ays (10
p.m. – 11 p.m. ET/PT)
Tyler Per ry’s “If
Loving You is Wrong”
delves into the lives
of neighbors and
friends-turned-frenemies: Alex (Amanda
Clayton), Kelly (Edwina Findley Dickerson), Marcie (Heather
Hemmens), Esperanza
(Zulay Henao) and
Natalie (April Parker-Jones). Season three
continues to unfold as
the neighborhood that
once was the perfect
picture of suburban
life is still dealing with
the repercussions of
the scandalous affair
that tore apar t two
marriages, and jeopardized every friendship the couples held
close. The series also
stars Joel Rush, Eltony Williams, Aiden
Turner, Charles Malik Whitfield, Denzel
Wells and Jay Hunter.
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OWN & WBLS fan meet & greet event at MIST Harlem
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(See Page 12 for more coverage) (Photos by Bernard
Smalls)
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IN THE COMMUNITY

Students Praised For Their Art, Essay
Tributes to Dr. King’s Legacy and Life:
T
Compiled By Don Thomas

he 33rd annual family
celebration of Dr. Martin
Luther King’s Life and
Legacy, sponsored by the Central Brooklyn Martin Luther
King Commission, was held at
Medgar Evers College in Crown
Heights, on Saturday, January
13th. A total of 27 elementary,
middle and high school students received top honors for
their submissions to this year’s
art, essay and poetry contests.
Brooklyn Technical High
School won the Participation
Award with the most contestants entered into the three
contests, and P.S. 45 — The
Horace Greeley School from
Bushwick — won the School
Achievement Award for having
the most successful cohort of
students.
The Commission’s contests
celebrate and fulfill Dr. King’s
legacy by developing young
people’s critical thinking about
current social justice issues, and
to provide inspiration at this
critical point in America’s history. This year, more than 250
students from 18 schools participated in the three contests.
Contestants, their families
and their friends filled Founders Auditorium reviewing the
artwork on display and cheering
the essayists and poets as they
presented their works. Supreme
Court Justice Evelyn Laporte
and Civil Court Judge Devin Cohen addressed the gathering, and
the orchestra and choir from the Brooklyn Supreme Court Justice Evelyn Laporte congratulates a
Park Place Middle School per- 2018 MLK Art, Essay and Poetry contest winner Stefanie Zeng

formed “Lift Every Voice and
Sing,” and “It’s Quiet Uptown”
from the hit musical Hamilton.
T his year’s event was
co-sponsored by the Community Council for Medgar Evers
College, Inc., and Medgar Evers
College. Supporters included
the New York City Department
of Youth and Community Development, the New York State
Nurses Association, the United
Federation of Teachers, and
Brooklyn for Peace.
Essay winner Stefanie Zeng,
from Midwood High School,
invoked Dr. King’s call for
courage in the face of unjust
laws: “... How do we, as citizens, react to ‘unjust’ laws and
can anything be done? There are
various courses we can follow,
however a nonviolent approach
will have the greatest and positive impact.

“As a future leader I would
follow the path that Dr. King
has forged a peaceful approach
when dealing with any type of
wrongdoings by the government. I would condemn those
who use brutality. I would
use my platform to call for
resistance in forms such as
boycotting, walk-outs, marches,
parades and so much more.
“I would hold speeches
and meetings that would be
broadcast around the world for
viewers to tune in to. I would
entail the help and cooperation
of political leaders to gather
support on the federal level. As
a future leader, I would fight for
what is fair and not settle for
any less. When dealing with
‘unjust’ laws, there is no negotiating or bargaining, but only
doing what is right.” (Photos:
Lem Peterkin)

MLK art poster

Contest winners and contestants sing “We Shall Overcome” at the 33rd annual family celebration of Dr. Martin Luther King’s Life and Legacy held at Medgar Evers College.
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Harlem Stage pays homage to ‘Ella: A Centennial Celebration’

H

arlem Stage, the legendary uptown venue
that for over 30 years has
promoted the creative legacy
of Harlem and artists of color, celebrates and perpetuates
the unique and diverse artistic
legacy of Harlem and the indelible impression it has made on
American culture. Harlem Stage
provides opportunity, commis-

Harlem Stage (Photo by John Bartelstone)

sioning and support for artists
of color, makes performances
accessible to all audiences, and
introduces children to the rich
diversity, excitement and inspiration of the performing arts.
Each year, the storied performing arts center hosts an annual

Barbara J. Harris

Dee Dee Bridgewater performs

Harlem School of the Arts. Also
in attendance was James King,
managing director of Harlem
Stage, Harlem Stage board president and famed actor, director
and producer Tamara Tunie,
along with longstanding Harlem
Stage Executive Director Patricia Cruz and newly appoint-

Monique Martin, Sin Gogolak

interpreters of music — the
incomparable jazz icon Dee
Dee Bridgewater and sensational singing phenom Wé
McDonald, of The Voice fame
accompanied by Matthew in
celebration of Fitzgerald’s100th
birthday. These unrivalled per-

Wé McDonald, Dee Dee Bridgewater, Patricia Cruz
James

formers delivered impeccable
performances rocking their inimitable interpretations of some
of Fitzgerald’s signature songs
including: “Cry Me a River,”
“On a Slow Boat to China,”
“Ain’t Misbehavin” and “Mack
The Knife.”
Bridgewater was accompanied by a trio of gifted musicians
and McDonald was attended by
organ and piano prodigy Matthew Whitaker who is the pride
of Harlem. At just 16 Whitaker was the 1st place winner at
Apollo for Fox TV’s revival of
Showtime at the Apollo in 2016
and has appeared on National
and International television.
Both performances were met
with resounding applause.
The jazzy evening started with a pre-concert champagne reception followed by the
star-studded performance and
ended in VIP shuttle transportation to the private after party
at Harlem’s Gavin Brown’s

Enterprise Gallery which was
a beautiful way to end a spectacular evening of song and tribute.
Special guests from other
uptown performing arts institutions included Stefon Harris
of Manhattan School of Music
and Eric Pryor, president of

Wé McDonald performs with Matthew Whitaker

ed Director of Programming
Monique Martin. In addition,
Bridgewater’s longtime friend
Barbara J. Harris as well as
generous patron of the arts Reginald Van Lee.
This special event supports
Harlem Stage’s critical mission

Tamara Tunie, Eric Pryor, Patricia Cruz, Stefon
Harris

James King, LaChanze, Patricia Cruz

to exclusively commission and
present works by visionary artists of color and also supports
the thousands of New York City
schoolchildren Harlem Stage
serves each year through the
Frances Davis/Harlem Stage
Arts Education Program. Kudos
to Sin Gogolak, president and

founder, GoGo Public Relations & Marketing @GoGoPR
NYC for a phenomenal job in
pulling off a most memorable
evening. For more information on Harlem Stage, visit:
www. harlemstage.org. (Photos
by Marc Millman)

James King toasts Wé McDonald & Dee Dee Bridgewater
as Patricia Cruz & Brad Learmonth look on

Tamarie Tunie, Reginald Van Lee
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By Audrey J. Bernard
Society Editor

winter benefit to sustain its rich
legacy and kick off its stellar
yearly calendar of events.
On a blistering cold Tuesday
evening, January 16, 2018, scores
of guests braved frigid weather
to attend a special winter benefit performance honoring the
life and work of jazz great Ella
Fitzgerald at The Gatehouse.
Ella: A Centennial Celebration
honored Fitzgerald, an American
jazz singer often called the First
Lady of Song, Queen of Jazz,
and Lady Ella who was known
for her purity of tone, impeccable
diction, phrasing and intonation
and a “horn-like” improvisational
ability particularly in her scat
singing. Once inside The Gatehouse attendees were warmed
over from the glowing performances and the sold out intimate
evening did not disappoint as
attendees left with a warm heart
and woke soul.
Ella: A Centennial Celebration featured two stunning
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Tri-State Area dreamer headed
to Walt Disney World Resort
By Audrey J. Bernard

S

t eve n S m i t h , a Tr i State Area teen is
among the 100 extraordinary youths from across
the nation who will participate in Disney’s immersive,
transfor mational four-day
p rog ra m , M a rch 8 - 1 1 , at
Walt Disney World Resort
(WDWR) in Florida. The
local high school student was
thrilled to hear that he made
the cut and is headed to Florida to attend this enviable
event. The program, which
is entering its 11 th year with
Mariah
Tabitha
Tamera
Jayvion
Chloe
Derrick
John
Anna
Joshua
Kyle
Elena
Boston
Colston
Brooklynn
Rahsaan
Darius
Thomas
Matthew
Lillian
Nina
Ryan
Maria
Sean
Kathryn
Maxwell
Angela
Brijette
Aneesah

zoology. Each student is given
important tools such as effective communication techniques, leadership skills and
networking strategies.
Since 2008, Walt Disney
World Resort has provided
all-expenses-paid trips to
more than 1,000 students,
plus a parent or guardian, to
participate in the annual Disney Dreamers Academy. The
students are selected from
thousands of applicants who
answered a series of essay
questions about their personal stories and dreams for the
future. For more information,
visit DisneyDreamersAcademy.com. Regular updates
about Disney Dreamers Academy are also available on
social media at Facebook/
DisneyDreamersAcademy or
Twitter.

a new “Be100’’ campaign,
highlights WDWR’s continued commitment to the next
generation of teens by inspiring them at a critical time in
their development to make a
difference in their lives and
to relentlessly pursue and
realize their dreams.
Par ticipating st udents,
known as “Disney Dreamers”
(full list below) embark on a
journey throughout the Disney theme parks and behind
the scenes, turning the vacation destination into a vibrant
classroom for students to
discover new careers, pursue
their dreams and interact with
Harvey and other motivational speakers and celebrities.
Additionally, students participate in hands-on, immersive
career-oriented workshops,
ranging from animation to Steven Smith

MIDWEST
Barnett
Aurora
Willis
Country
Trimuel
Harvey
Rice
Riverdale
Russell
Indianapolis
Lotharp
Belleville
Garrett
Beverly
Sun
Canton
Fields
Detroit
Mcbeth
Southfield
Hirsch
West
Meeker
Hudson
Urban
Marietta
Gross
Sioux
Roberson-Teague
Milwaukee
NORTHEAST
Martin
Hamden
Cahill
Canton
Thompson
Canton
Carr
Clarksburg
Crosby
Frederick
Steed
Glenn
Gakdeng
Lanham
Smith
Basking
Stevens
Hornell
Haseman
Carlisle
McKeown
Edwardsville
Brown
Philadelphia
Robinson
Philadelphia

IL
IL
IL
IL
IN
MI
MI
MI
MI
MI
MI
OH
OH
SD
WI
CT
MA
MA
MD
MD
MD
MD
NJ
NY
PA
PA
PA
PA

SOUTHEAST
Skylar

Boone

Dothan

AL

Braxton

Hunt

Mobile

AL

Victoria
Destyni
Malachi
Lebarron
Andy
Eamilia
Q
Jackson
Madison
Giulietta
Luis
Sally
Sarah
Celeste
Jazzmyne
Jaterria
Joshua
Joshua
TaMya
Ariel
Ashton
Deka
Kelli
Lauren
Kayla
Chasidy
DeLon
Jimmy
Sarah
Jordan
Joshua
Jessica

Hardy
Newson
Hobbs
Johnson
Rajkumar
Barrington
Brooks
Stewart
Smith
Schutte
Lageyre
Campbell
Oburu
Giddens
Ashworth
Hicks
Brown
Boyce
Woodard
Dildy
Peoples
Bonner
Crews
Moyer
Brown
Moore
Henderson
Shaw
Hardy
Purvis
Hill
Dickerson

Pike
Tuscaloosa
Cocoa
Jacksonville
Ocoee
Orlando
Port
Port
Riverview
St
Weston
Zephyrhills
Acworth
Atlanta
Calhoun
Cartersville
Darien
Hampton
Lawrenceville
Lithonia
McDonough
Snellville
Stockbridge
Stockbridge
Suwanee
Valdosta
Woodstock
Winnsboro
Bentonia
Durham
Greensboro
Huntersville

AL
AL
FL
FL
FL
FL
FL
FL
FL
FL
FL
FL
GA
GA
GA
GA
GA
GA
GA
GA
GA
GA
GA
GA
GA
GA
GA
LA
MS
NC
NC
NC

RoethaKijafa

Hunter

Winterville
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By Victoria Horsford

WHAT’S GOING ON
ARTS AND CULTURE

BUSINESS MATTERS

NY, NEW YORK

Brooklyn Democrat, NYC Councilman Jumaane Williams is exploring
a run for NYS Lieutenant Governor
which means that he would run against
incumbent LG Kathy Hochul. Williams
enthuses that NYS needs more diversity
in electoral politics. A few months ago,
Williams was considering a run against
Governor Coumo this year. Meanwhile
Kathy is being courted by Nancy Pelosi
who wants her back in Congress, if the
Dems arevictorious in midterms. Rochester mayor Lov ely Warren, an African
American is being courted by NYS Democrats to succeed Hochul if she decides
to return to DC.

Oscar is a little more inclusive
this year. Nominees include GET
OUT, best picture and best director, Jordan Peele. Best actor nods
go to Denzel Washington, for “Roman J. Israel, Esq.” and to Daniel
Kaluuya for “Get Out.” The Best
Supporting Actress finalists are
Mary J. Blige for “Mudbound,”
and Octavia Spenser for “The
Shape of Water.” The 90th Academy Awards for excellence in the
film industry airs on March 4.

The Schomburg Center’s “Live
From the Archive” series hosts
its next conversation , MILES,
BALDWIN AND ME, QUINCY
TROUPE, on January 30, 6:30-8
pm. Troupe is award- winning
poet, editor, biographer, a who
will converse with Farah Jasmine
Griffin, Professor of English
and Comparative Literature and
African American Studies at Columbia University. Visit Nypl.org/
schomburg

NEWMAKERS
Hope Knight

New Yorker born in East Harlem, Hope
Knight, 52, was graduated from Marymount Manhattan College who earned
an MBA from the University of Chicago.
Prior to GJDC, Knight was Chief Operating Officer of the Upper Manhattan
Empowerment Zone.

NYC public schools.
Born in Puerto Rico, Melissa Mark
Viverito former NY City Council Speaker, who was term-limited, joins the Latino Victory Fund as a senior advisor to
help recruit leaders, expand fundraising
and increase public involvement aimed at
improving Latino political representation
around the nation.
The 60th edition of the GRAMMYS,
the entertainment industry’s ultimate
music spectacle is set for January 28 in
NY at Madison Square Garden. This
year’s GRAMMYS is a little different
and more inclusive. The album of the
year category is filled with HIPHOP
artists, which is a sea change for GRAMMYS, which oftentimes, did not televise
HIPHOP awards. New York’s own Jay-Z
has 8 nominations and Kendrick Lamar
has 7. It is guestimated that the GRAMMYS and ancillary events will generate
about $200 million in revenues for NYC.
GRAMMYS week began last Sunday.
NYC Restaurant Week began on
January 22 and runs through February
9. More than 300 restaurants are participating, offering three course meals at
deeply discounted price points. Lunch
$29 and Dinner $42.

HELLO AQUARIANS, HAPPY BIRTHDAY to Adrian Council, Ellen DeGeneres, Wood Guy,
Robert Foster, Empress Harrison,
Alicia Keys, Michael Jordan;
Charles Knox LaSister, Gerri
Warren Merrick, Nikki Minage ,
Lena Sherrod, Michael Singletary,
George Pryce, Coreen Simpson,
Lloyd Strayhorn, NYB Entertainment Editor Don Thomas,
Lana Turner, Laura Toni Wingate,
Danni Tyson; Oprah Winfrey, and
Ken Wydro,
RIP: Leslie Wyche 73, joined
the ancestors last week. Harlem
born and bred, Leslie Wyche will
be fondly remembered as the Mayor of Harlem, an appellation that
he wore with distinction. A civil
servant, his resume boasted titles
like district manager of Harlembased Community Boards 9 and
11; a community liaison for then
NYC Councilwoman Inez Dickens
and stints at various NYC commissioners’ offices. Wyche was a
member of One Hundred Black
Men of New York and the Omega
Psi Phi fraternity. No stranger
to local political clubs, uptown
real estate and business, he was
familiar with most unfolding Harlem news. The Mayor of Harlem
really soared when it was time
for special events, a VIP birthday
party, a Support Network New
Year’s Eve Gala or Yacht party,
a political fundraiser, an open
house. He knew everyone and was
a great facilitator of introductions
to the Black local elites and power
players. There was a newspaper
sponsored election for Mayor of
Harlem in 2003, which he won
handily. Leslie was Harlem’s Hizzoner, one of a kind!
RIP: South Africa-born Hugh
Masekela, 78, died after battling
prostate cancer for almost 10
years. Trumpeter, composer and

Leslie Wyche

Hugh Masekela

vocalist , Masekela was known as
the father of South African jazz
and one of the loudest opponents
of South African apartheid, a system of oppression like Jim Crow.
He went into exile in the 60s and
lived in the United States and
Britain. His music was informed
by his politics and exile from SA.
His song “Grazing In The Grass,”
with its signature SA African
townships rhythms topped US
and international charts in 1968.
His music kept referencing South
Africa struggle and apartheid.
Masekela returned home after
freedom fighter Nelson Mandela
was released from an almost 30
year prison ordeal and who became SA President in the 90s..
South African Arts and Culture
minister described Masekela “as
one of the great architects of Afro
Jazz. A baobab tree has fallen!”

MUSIC, MUSIC
Lov ely Warren

What is the status of the search for a
successor to Chancellor Carmen Farina
who retires from the Department of
Education this year. Hopefully Mayor
de Blasio will continue his “educators
only” criteria. I recently read that his
first choice for Chancellor, four years
ago, was Barbara Byrd Bennett, former
NY education administrator who wanted to complete her commitment to the
Chicago school system refused to leave
her job as Chicago chancellor. At the top
of the chancellor’s work description list
should be a requirement to desegregate

Jay-Z

The Second Harlem Classical
Music Celebration, co-hosted by
Opera Ebony, Three on 3 Presents, Opera Noire of New York,
The Harlem Chamber Players and
Harlem Opera Theater, presents
the works of renowned operatic
and spiritual composers in symposium and in concert, with gifted
developing and international classical singers and lecturers, from
February 1-24, Program titles follow. “A Tribute to the Spiritual”,
symposium and concert; Opera
Ebony and Three on 3 Presents
with Jasmine Muhammad and

Christopher Cooley; the Harlem
Chamber Players Black History
Month Celebration; Lift Every
Voice and Sing: A Tribute to John
Rosemond Johnson; Three on 3
Presents Harriet Tubman: When
I crossed That Line To Freedom;
and David I Martin Music Guild
Of the National Association of
Negro Musicians, the 2018 Scholarship Local Competition Winds
& Percussion. For play dates and
venues visit harlemoperatheater.
org, harlemchamberplayers.org,
opera_noire@yahoo.com; opera
ebony.org; Threeon3Presents.

A Harlem-based management consultant, Victoria Horsford can be reached at Victoria.horsford@gmail.com
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Hope Knight, President of the Greater Jamaica Development Corporation,
GJDC,since 2015, has a lot to say to
Crain’s NY Magazine, about her turf,
her vision and her immediate challenges.
She explains GJDC “Private capital does
not necessar ily take chances on untested
markets. Economic development corporations help move the market in a certain
d irection and deploy a proof of concept.”
The GJDC is bound on the west with a
transit hub, which includes NYC subway
stations, the LIRR and AirTrain connections to JFK Airport; with CUNY’s
York College on the south; and the US
FDA northeast testing facility; and an
emerging hospitality sector around the
LIRR and AirTrain Stations. Residential
projects are in development.
It seems that an effective development
corporation is about the deft and interesting interplay between residential and
commercial development and juggling
the private and the public sector interests. NYC invested $150 million to help
revitalize the “transit -rich neighborhood
during her first year at GJDC. A native
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Remembering

Leslie Wyche, a/k/a “The Mayor of Harlem”
By Larry McShane
New York Daily News

L

eslie Wyche, a life-long
Harlem resident known
for years as the uptown
neighborhood’s honorary mayor, passed away Thursday evening at a Bronx hospital. He
was 73. Wyche worked in the
office of current state Assemblywoman Inez Dickens during
her time on the City Council,
and belonged to both the Omega Psi Phi fraternity and the
advocacy group One Hundred
Black Men, Inc.
“He really, really enjoyed
people,” Dickens said. “Practically everybody knew him,
and they knew they could go up
to him with a problem and he
would take it to the right agency
to get at the root of the issue.”
The dapper Wyche also appeared in several scenes as an
extra in the movie “American
Gangster,” where Denzel Washington played Harlem-based
druglord Frank Lucas, said his
friend Michael Garner, president of One Hundred Black
Men.
“He was very socially conscious,” recalled Garner. “He
gave back to the community.
He was involved in politics.”
Though the title of Harlem’s
mayor was largely ceremonial, Wyche saw the job as an

NYC State Assemblywoman
Inez Dickens
Mr. Leslie Wyche, a/k/a “The Harlem Mayor” (Photo: Charles Norfleet/WIREIMAGE)

opportunity for neighborhood
advocacy.
He enjoyed the social aspects of serving as “Mayor.”
“I’m the kind of guy who likes
to be among the people,” Wyche told The New York Times
in a 2003 story about the mayoral gig.
“I think I have the right
flamboyance for the job. You
know, when you enter a room
and people say, ‘Oh, the Mayor

is here!’” Wyche, whose résumé
also included stints as district
manager for Community Board
9 and 11, actually won a 2003
race for the position in an
“election” sponsored by The
Amsterdam News.
But he considered himself
a political independent whose
main interest was getting what’s
best for his beloved Harlem. “I
am here to work with whoever
it takes,” he told The Times.

Wyche was a constant presence on the Harlem social
scene, showing up in photos
from across the years with
former city schools Chancellor Joel Klein, Politician Bill
Thompson and City Councilman John Liu.
“He was at every party, every reception,” recalled Garner.
“If Leslie Wyche wasn’t there,
the social setting was not complete.” Fraternity brother Carl

Bell said Wyche had struggled
with some health issues recently, including dementia, and he
was moved to hospice care at
Montefiore Medical Center
shortly before his death.
Bell and some friends were
eating breakfast Saturday morning at a Harlem restaurant
when one of them mentioned
Wyche’s death. “The whole
restaurant turned around when
they heard that,” Bell said. “If
you ever saw Leslie, he had
crowds of people coming up to
see him.”

Tadeusz (Tad) Schnugg, Beloved By Many
Compiled By Don Thomas

T

adeusz (Tad) Schnugg,
the lifelong partner of
Tony Award Winning
Choreographer George Faison,
passed away on Saturday January 13, 2018 in New York City
at the theater they co-founded
in 2000, The Faison Firehouse
Theater, located in the Village
of Harlem.
In 1968 while visiting a
friend in London, Tad and
George met and have been
inseparable since. On the invi-

Tadeusz (Tad) Schnugg (Photo:
Ronnie Wright)

tation from the late Alvin Ailey,
Schnugg was given the opportunity to work as the assistant to
Ivy Clarke the general manager
of the Alvin Ailey American
Dance Theater.
Sch n ugg a n d Fa i s o n
co-founded the Universal Dance
Experience in 1971, where
Schnugg served as the producing director, company manager,
technical director and lighting
designer. The dance company
successfully toured the United
States and the Caribbean from
1970-1975.
Tad established the American Performing Arts Collaborative, a non-profit organization
which mentors young people
through community outreach
called “The Respect Project.”
In 2000 Tad and George purchased and renovated The Faison Firehouse Theater with their
personal funds and the help of
a couple of friends.
Faced with both financial
and political challenges of establishing a theater in Harlem,
Schnugg persevered and did
not let disappointments and
setbacks stop his commitment
to the arts and his desire to work
in the community.
At the Faison Firehouse
Theater, Tad began to produce
entertainment and theater pro-

ductions in the United States
and Europe. He produced and
co-produced “American Jam
Session” and “Star Show” in
Monte Carlo and Deauville,
France as well as major events
for Peugot Automobiles, Bull

Computers, Ford Europe and
BMW in France and Belgium.
His credits include “Sing
Mahalia Sing,” “Apollo, Just
Like Magic…,” “Golden Gate,”
“If This Hat Could Talk,” “Harlem Opera Theater,” “Three

The Faison Firehouse Theater

George Faison, Gayle King and Tadeusz (Tad) Schnugg (Photo:
Ronnie Wright)

Mo’ Tenors,” “Harlem Summerstage,” “Lotus Music and
Dance,” and “The Respect
Project.” He was associate producer for the NBC TV Special
“Cosby Salutes Ailey” (1989).
Tad’s latest creation in collaboration with his partner
of 50 years included the 40th
anniversary of “The WIZ” in
performed in Central
Park and at Marcus Gravey
Park in the Village of Harlem
and the upcoming musical,
“Whitney Houston: The Last
Interview” which will premier this spring. Tadeusz (Tad)
Schnugg is survived by his
brother and sister-in-law,
Gerd and Uschi Schnugg,
nephew Oliver Schnugg and his
lifelong partner, George Faison
and his family. (Photos: Ronnie
Wright)
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A Spirited Tête-à-Tête with Athlete-Turned-Thespian
BEACON, January 25 – January 31, 2018 newyorkbeacon.net

By Kam Williams
Senior Move Critic

“12 Strong”
Trevante Nemour Rhodes
was born in Ponchatoula, Louisiana on February 10, 1990,
but raised in Little Elm, Texas
from the age of 10. After excelling in sports in high school,
he earned a scholarship to the
University of Texas where he

thought that these first responders and the way in which they
prevailed was not only unique
but pretty important.
“So, I felt that it was awesome to have an opportunity
to be a part of turning this little-known story into a movie.
Of course, I also jumped at the
chance to work with [producer]
Jerry Bruckheimer and the terrific cast attached to the project.
KW: Yeah, I had no idea we

Actors Trevante Nemour Rhodes in scene from “12 Strong” and Chris Hemsworth and horse back
riding soldiers on the attack!

was an All-American sprinter
as well as a running back on
the Longhorns’ football team.
After graduating, Trevante
moved to Los Angeles to pursue
an acting career, making his big
screen debut in “Open Windows” opposite Elijah Wood
and Sasha Grey. A couple of
years ago, he landed a breakout
role as Black in “Moonlight,”
the gay-themed, coming of age
drama which won the Academy
Award for Best Picture.
HERE, Trevante talks about
his latest outing as (Sergeant
Ben Milo) in “12 Strong,” a
docudrama about the top secret
mission of a Special Forces unit
deployed to Afghanistan a few
days after 9/11.
Kam Williams: Hi Trevante, thanks for the interview.
Trevante Rhodes: Thank you,
Kam. KW: What interested you
in “12 Strong.”? Had you read
the book before you got the
script. TR: I read the book after
I got the script. Although I was
obviously very aware of 9/11,
I was fascinated by this story
which I had never heard about. I

had guys fighting on horseback
over in Afghanistan. And they
were outnumbered and outgunned by the Taliban equipped
with tanks, RPGs and heavy
artillery. TR: It was amazing!
Those soldiers are heroes, Kam.
KW: Editor/Legist Patricia
Turnier asks: How did you
prepare to play Sergeant First
Class Ben Milo.
TR: My preparation included speaking to quite a few veterans. They were very open and
honest about both their downtime and battle experiences.
They shared the good, the bad,
and everything in between. We
also had Army Ranger training
for three or for weeks which
was not only educational but
very valuable in terms of our
bonding as a unit.
KW: I assume you didn’t
work with live ammo.
TR: Definitely not. We had
a couple guys who didn’t know
what they were doing, so that
would’ve been scary.
KW: Have you had an opportunity to meet the soldier
your character’s based on.

TR: Yeah, at the premiere.
He’s amazing!
KW: Patricia would like to
know what you want the audience to learn from the movie.
TR: I’d like them to come away
with an accurate perspective of
what it was like in Afghanistan
after 9/11. For instance, I was
11 years-old at the time, and
I believed all the people over
there were bad. But that’s obviously not the case, since the
only reason why this mission
succeeded was because of a lot
of help from some locals. Another message is how valuable
connectivity, love, honesty and
being there for one another are.”
KW: She was also wondering whether there’s a genre out
of your
comfort zone that you would
like to try.
TR: To be quite honest,
nothing I’ve encountered thus
far is outside of my comfort
zone. I hope that every film I
do is very different from the
previous one. What I’m always
looking for as an actor is to be
challenged in a new way.
“That way I can be educated
and grow. It also enables you to
appreciate different points-ofview through your own eyes.
But I might not be ready to do
a comedy yet, unless I could
find one with a cool message.”
KW: Lastly, Patricia asks,
what is your opinion of colorblind casting?
TR: I always hope that Hollywood casts the best person for
a role regardless of what they
look like, regarless of their skin
color, gender or sexual orientation. And that’s been the case in
my own experience. I’m very
appreciative of where things
are at compared to twenty years
ago, and I hope they continue
to improve in a rapid manner,
because we have all kinds of
people putting out incredible
material and doing phenomenal
Work.”
KW: You seem to have gone
straight from athlete to acting
very quickly and very successfully. Did you study acting in
college.
TR: No, I just took one theater class during my senior year

to fulfill a degree requirement,
Kam. A professor did suggest
that I pursue it further. Then a
casting director spotted me on
my campus, and I got bitten by
the acting bug. And I saw that
if you put in the effort, you’d
get a certain reward out of it.
Because of that, I love acting!”
KW: What was it like to
be in the Oscar-winning Best
Picture, “Moonlight.”
TR: I was really happy that
we won because of all the work
everybody put into the film. Barry [director Barry Jenkins] puts
an incredible amount of love
into everything he does. I also
like the fact that a great work of
art could win, regardless of who
you are or what you look like. I
hope winning will help Barry get
more opportunities.”
KW: Well, his previous
film, “Medicine for Melancholy,” was phenomenal, too.
TR: Yeah! That’s what I’m
saying, Kam. Even his first
college project was amazing.
He’s great, and I’m very happy
for him.”
KW: What I found incredible about “Moonlight” was
how I barely noticed that the
two main characters were each
played by three different people. He somehow made the

transitions, as they grew older,
seamless.”
TR: I think that’s a testament to not only Barry’s brilliant writing and directing, but
to the great casting and acting
and the beautiful cinematography. Normally, people think it’s
crazy to have different people
play the same person. But here,
all the elements combined to
create a masterpiece.”
KW: Harriet Pakula-Teweles asks: With so many classic
films being redone, is there a
remake you’d like to star in.
TR: I’m not sure. More
than anything, I’m interested in
working with the best directors,
the best scriptwriters, the best
casts and the best crews willing
to work with me, because I
believe that great experiences
translate to great films.”
KW: Finally, Samuel L.
Jackson asks: What’s in your
wallet.
TR: [LOL] A bank card
and a Chipotle celebrity card.
That gets me all the good food.
Honestly, it’s the thing in my
wallet I’m the most proud of.
KW: I didn’t even know
such a thing existed. Thanks
again for the time, Trevante,
and best of luck with the film.
TR: My pleasure, Kam.

Cheryl Wills is an award winning journalist and long-time
anchor for NY1 News and a great friend and supporter of The
Greater Harlem Chamber of Commerce (GHCC) and HARLEM
WEEK. Wills was honored at Gracie Mansion for her work on
her public affairs program “In Focus with Cheryl Wills,” during
HARLEM WEEK 2017. Cheryl became the host of a new nightly primetime news program titled “NY1 Live at Ten,” on January
15th 2018. This new show airs weeknights (Monday thru Friday)
from 10pm - 11pm. Wills will continue her work on “In Focus
with Cheryl Wills” every Sunday at 10:30am and 3:30pm. (D.T.)
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Tymisha Harris will drive you bananas in her bawdy burlesque show

H

er name is Tymisha
Harris and she’s driving theatergoers bananas starring in the sexy one
woman’s play, JOSEPHINE a
burlesque cabaret dream play
based on the life of Josephine
Baker running for a limited
engagement through February
11 at the historic SoHo Playhouse, 15 Vandam Street, New
York City. The show — which
is intended for adult audiences
due to its adult content and
nudity — runs for 75 minutes
with no intermission.
JOSEPHINE, a burlesque
cabaret dream play combines
cabaret, theatre and dance
to tell the story of the iconic
Josephine Baker, the first African American international
superstar and one of the most
remarkable figures of the 20th
Century. The provocative play
shatters stereotypes of race,
gender roles and sexuality in
this intimate, charming and
haunting cabaret with a twist.

Harris is engaging as she
tells her version of Baker and
has the audience eating her
bananas from beginning to end.
She’s playful, she’s beautiful,
she’s electrifying and she’s talented. The songs are sung with
strength, purpose and conviction as Baker was fighting the
good fight back then when most
folks played the ostrich game –
putting their heads in the sand
to avoid unpleasant situations
by refusing to acknowledge that
they exist – like racism.
JOSEPHINE, a burlesque
cabaret dream play is a tour
de force which should not be
missed! The play was winner of
the prestigious “Production of
the Year” Award, beating out 18
top international performances

will get a full Off-Broadway run
this January
Producer/Director/Co-Creator Michael Marinaccio
notes: “In a period of profound
division in America, we are
excited to present the story of a
woman who broke boundaries
of race, gender, and sexuality
in a time before America had
begun coming to terms with
the concept of diversity. We
are thrilled to bring this story
of one of the most impactful
yet often overlooked figures of
the 20th Century to New York
City audiences.”
Under artistic director Darren Lee Cole, the SoHo Playhouse continues to serve the
downtown theater community
as an historic 199 seat Off
Broadway venue. The Huron
Club below is an intimate 55
seat cabaret and bar steeped in

About Tymisha Harris,
Josephine/Choreographer/
Costume Designer
Ty m i s h a Ha r r i s ( a k a
“Tush”) has been performing professionally for over
20 years. Her early credits
include assistant choreographer and backup dancing for
the ’90s pop group N*SYNC,
backup dancer for LFO, multiple roles at Universal Studios
Orlando, and a featured role
in the hit movie series Bring
It On. More recent endeavors
include the national tour of
Rock of Ages, a European
tour with the innovative and
world-renowned Pilobulus
Dance Theater Company, and
the history of Old New York.
JOSEPHINE, a burlesque
cabaret dream play is produced
by Dynamite Lunchbox and
SoHo Playhouse. The creative team consists of Tod
Kimbro (music direction);
Tymisha Harris (choreography); Michael Marinaccio &
Gregg Bellon (lighting design);
Michael Marinaccio (scenic
design); Ben Dupree & Lindsay Taylor (production stage
manager); and Ben Dupree
(light and sound operator). Joe
Trentacosta is the press representative. (Photos courtesy
JOSEPHINE production)

About Josephine Baker
JOSEPHINE, a burlesque
cabaret dream play combines cabaret, theatre and
dance to tell the story of
the iconic Josephine Baker,
the first African-American
international superstar and
one of the most remarkable
figures of the 20th century.
The show is intended for adult
audiences, as it contains adult
content and nudity. Josephine
shatters stereotypes of race,
gender roles and sexuality in
this intimate, charming and
haunting cabaret with a twist.
Born in St. Louis in 1906,
Josephine Baker achieved

only moderate success in the
United States, but became an
international superstar after
moving to France in the early
’20s. She starred alongside
white romantic leading men
in films in the ’30s, had multiple interracial marriages and
homosexual relationships, and
performed in men’s clothing
before the term “drag” existed
in the lexicon. Her adopted
country of France gave her
the opportunity to live freely
without the racial oppression
of her home nation, though
she never stopped yearning for
acceptance in America.

Tymisha Harris

founding member and Assistant Director/Choreographer
of the successful Orlando
based troupe, VarieTease

About Michael Marinaccio,
Director/Designer/Executive
Producer
A BFA Theatre Performance graduate of the University of Central Florida, Michael
has participated directly in hundreds of theatrical productions.
As a collaborator, he has helped
create over 20 original theatre
pieces, and has produced and
directed dozens of new works.
He is currently employed as the
Festival Producer of Orlando
Fringe. Michael has been a
successful Producer, Director,
Actor and Teacher in Central
Florida and b

Michael Marinaccio

About Tod Kimbro, Writer/
Musical Director
Tod Kimbro has written
over 25 plays and musicals
since 1997, including My
Illustrious Wasteland, which
was presented Off-Broadway
at the 2009 New York Musical
Theatre Festival. His 2000
musical LOUD was nominated for the M Elizabeth Osborn
Award, a national prize for
emerging playwrights. Tod is
also an accomplished pianist
and singer, and has released
two albums of original music.

Tod Kimbro
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OFF-BROADWAY
“Mankind” and Woe-man!

By Ernece B. Kelly
Drama Critic

A

lthough Robert O’Hara’s
new, multi-racial play,
“Mankind” is hilarious while calling attention to
numerous social ills—among
them climate change, domestic
surveillance and unconscionable money grabbing—it
doesn’t settle down long or deep
enough into its central idea to
be altogether satisfying.
That women lack control
over their bodies and are far
from sharing male privileges,
is the central idea. Yes, this
is widely known in the 21st
Century, but the young, African-American, and gay, O’Hara
has set his two-act play in a future where women are extinct.
Jason (Bobby Moreno) and
Mark (Anson Mount) at the
center of the drama are grappling with the question of what
to do with the baby Jason is
carrying. Although it’s illegal,
they’re inclined to get an abortion since they’re only casual
lovers and don’t want to be
fathers.
Their journey involves an
OB/GYN Doctor (David Ryan
Smith), a lawyer (the spectacular Andre De Shields in
two scenery chewing scenes),
a detective (Arier Shafir),
and Mark’s father (Stephen
Schnetzer).
Eventually Jason has the baby,
known as “Cry Baby,” but in a
fantastical turn of events—partly
because she is the first female
born in decades— she becomes
the center of a religion and both
fathers the High Priests.

Playwright Robert O’Hara

“This has gone too far,” one
of them says, as they sit with
crowns on their head, slowly
coming to understand that the
rapidly growing groups of feminists—already splitting into
competing sects— want to kill
non-believers.
“Mankind” is given a veneer
of cohesiveness by its technical
aspects, including Set Designer
Clint Ramos’ inventive staging
consisting of an ever surprising
rotating set and of Sound Designer Lindsay Jones’ original
music ranging from the majestic to light pop.
Perhaps the pinnacle of
playwright O’Hara’s originality
is reached when the audience
sings a hymn sounding much
like Catholic liturgy, “Most
merciful Goddess.” Cards with
the verses have been distributed
along with doll-size replicas of
the larger-than-life Cry Baby
statue dominating center-stage.
“Mankind” despite its polished cast, exuberant technical
features, biting satire, and intriguing premise, is ultimately
weighted down by an overreach that drags an excess of
issues on stage. “Mankind”
run thru January 28th at
Playwrights Horizons, West of
Times Square.
Actor Andre De Shields

Gospel Singer

Edwin Hawkins Passes
G
Compiled By Don Thomas

ospel Singer Edwin
Hawkins, the four-time
Grammy Award- winning leader of The Edwin
Hawkins Singers’ 1969 million-seller, “Oh Happy Day,”
died January 15th, 2018 at his
home in the Bay area, after a

bout with pancreatic cancer.
He was 74 years old. “It is
with deep sadness that we
announce the passing of Dr.
Edwin Hawkins, a celebrated
artist, innovator, and music
icon.
“Though he will be greatly
missed the world over, the
message of love, life, and

encouragement that he incorporated into his music gives
us all the same hope that we’ll
join him in heaven and sing
`Oh Happy Day.’” the Hawkins Family said. Mr. Hawkins
is survived by his siblings
Carol, Feddie, Daniel, and
Lynette. Funeral arrangements
are pending.

CLASSIFIED
SUMMONS

NEW YORK CITY
DEPARTMENT OF DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION
MWBE OPPORTUNITIES

ATTORNEY/ LEGAL
Lung Cancer? And Age
60+? You And Your Family
May Be Entitled To Significant
Cash Award. Call 866-9519073 for Information. No Risk.
No Money Out Of Pocket.
REAL ESTATE Attorney.
Buy/Sell/Mortgage Problems.
Attorney & Real Estate Bkr,
PROBATE/CRIMINAL/BUSINESS- Richard H. Lovell, P.C.,
10748 Cross Bay, Ozone Park,
NY 11417 718 835-9300 LovellLawnewyork@gmail.com
SERIOUSLY INJURED in
an AUTO ACCIDENT? Let us
fight for you! We have recovered millions for clients! Call
today for a FREE consultation!
855-977-9494!
AUTO DONATIONS
Donate your car to Wheels
For Wishes, benefiting MakeA-Wish. We offer free towing
and your donation is 100% tax
deductible. Call (917) 3361254
FARMING
GOT LAND? Our Hunters
will Pay Top $$$ To hunt your
land. Call for a FREE info packet & Quote. 1-866-309-1507
www.BaseCampLeasing.com
HEALTH
OXYGEN - Anytime. Anywhere. No tanks to refill. No
deliveries. Only 2.8 pounds!
FAA approved! FREE info kit:
Call 1-855-730-7811
HEALTH & FITNESS
Attention Viagra users: Generic 100 mg blue pills or
Generic 20 mg yellow pills.
Get 45 plus 5 free $99 + S/H.
Guaranteed, no prescription
necessary. Call 877-635-6052.
HELP WANTED
AIRLINE CAREERS Start
Here –Get trained as FAA
certified Aviation Technician.
Financial aid for qualified students. Job placement assistance. Call AIM for free information 866-296-7094
HOME SERVICES
Call Empire Today® to
schedule a FREE in-home estimate on Carpeting & Flooring.
Call Today! 1-800-496-3180

DONATE YOUR CAR

Wheels For
Wishes
Benefiting

Make-A-Wish®
Hudson Valley

*Free Vehicle/Boat Pickup
ANYWHERE
*We Accept All Vehicles
Running or Not
*Fully Tax Deductible

WheelsForWishes.org
Call: (917) 336-1254
* Car Donation Foundation d/b/a Wheels For Wishes. To learn more about our programs
or financial information, visit www.wheelsforwishes.org.

MISCELLANEOUS

REAL ESTATE

DISH Network – Satellite
TV Over 190 Channels now
ONLY $59.99/mo! 2 year
price guarantee, FREE Installation, FREE Streaming.
More of what you want! Save
HUNDREDS over Cable and
DIRECTV. Add Internet as low
as $14.95/mo! 1-800-943-0838

COOPERSTOWN LAKES
REGION 28 ac- $46,900!
Hardwoods, apple trees, trails,
loaded with wildlife! Gorgeous
setting! G’teed buildable! 60%
under market For quick sale!
Terms 888-905-8847 NewYorkLandandLakes.com

NAME CHANGES
YOU or a loved one have
an addiction? Very private and
Notice is hereby given that
Confidential Inpatient care. an Order entered by the Civil
Call NOW for immediate help! Court, New York County on
1-800-214-6871
10/26/2017, bearing Index
Number NC-002573-17/NY, a
Do you have chronic knee copy of which may be examined
or back pain? If you have in- at the Office of the Clerk, locatsurance, you may qualify for ed at 111 Centre Street, New
the perfect brace at little to no York, NY 10013, grants me
cost. Get yours today! 1-800- the right to: Assume the name
510-3338
of Zaid Manuel Medrano. My
present name is Zaid Jose MeDealing with water damage drano AKA Zaid Jose Vasquez.
requires immediate action. Lo- My place of birth is New York,
cal professionals that respond NY, my date of birth is March
immediately. Nationwide and 13, 2016. My present address is
24/7. No Mold Calls 1-800- 600 West 162nd Street Apt. 23,
760-1845
New York, NY 10032

Subscribe to the New York
Beacon, 600 Third Avenue,
2nd Floor, New York, NY
10016 $35.00 per year
212-213-8585
www.newyorkbeacon.net
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From fiscal year 14 through 16, the New York City
Department of Design and Construction awarded
almost $6 billion in contracts of which over $673
million was awarded to minority- and women-owned
businesses. We build libraries, firehouses, sewer
systems and other public buildings and infrastructure
projects.
We work with general contractors,
construction managers, electricians, plumbers and
others in the construction industry. Become our
partner and help us build our city.
For available contracting
opportunities visit DDC
online at nyc.gov/ddc

To Sandra Gonzalez: Take
notice that a petition has been
presented to this court by
Moises Cadillo, your husband, for the dissolution of
your marriage on the ground
that you have abandoned
your husband for a period
of at least one year. Dated:
12/05/2017. New York, New
York. Yours etc., Spar &
Bernstein, P.C., Attorneys
for Plaintiff, 225 Broadway,
5 th Floor, New York, NY
10007, 212-227-3636. SUPREME COURT OF THE
STATE OF NEW YORK –
COUNTY OF NEW YORK
– Index No. 55550/2016 –
Date Purchased: 12/13/2016
– AMENDED SUMMONS
WITH NOTICE – Plaintiff
designates Kings County as
the place of trial – Basis of
venue: Plaintiff’s residence
– Moises Cadillo, Plaintiff
–against – Sandra Gonzalez,
Defendant. --ACTION FOR
DIVORCE – To the abovenamed Defendant YOU ARE
HERBY SUMMONED to
serve a notice of appearance
on plaintiff’s attorneys within thirty (30) days after the
service of this summons is
complete and in case of your
failure to appear, judgment
will be taken against you
by default for the relief demanded in the notice set forth
below. Dated: 12/5/2017.
New York, New York, Spar
Bernstein P.C., by: Meghan
Buckwalter, Esq., Plaintiff’s
attorney, 225 Broadway, 5 th
Floor, New York, NY 10007,
(212) 227-3636. NOTICE:
The nature of this action
is to dissolve the marriage
between the parties on the
grounds that the Defendant
has abandoned the Plaintiff
for period of at least one (1)
year, pursuant to DRL Section 170(2). The relief sought
is a judgment of absolute
divorce in favor of the plaintiff dissolving the marriage
between the parties in this

action. NOTICE OF AUTOMATIC ORDERS. Pursuant
to domestic relations law
section 236 part b, sec. 2, the
parties are bound by certain
automatic orders which shall
remain in full force and effect
during the pendency of the
action. NOTICE OF GUIDELINE MAINTENANCE.
You are hereby given notice
that under the Maintenance
Guidelines Law (Chapter
269, Laws of 2015), there is
an obligation to award the
guideline amount of maintenance on income up to
$178,000 to be paid by the
party with the higher income
(the maintenance payor) to
the party with the lower income (the maintenance payee) according to a formula,
unless the parties agree otherwise or waive this right. Depending on the incomes of the
parties, the obligation might
fall on either the Plaintiff or
Defendant in the action. For
further details you should
contact the clerk of the matrimonial part, Supreme Court,
60 Centre Street, Room 311,
New York, NY 10007 Tel
(646) 386-3010. DRL 255
Notice. Please be advised that
once the judgment of divorce
is signed in this action, both
parties must be aware that
he or she will no longer be
covered by the other party’s
health insurance plan and that
each party shall be responsible for his or her own health
insurance coverage, and may
be entitled to purchase health
insurance on his or her own
through a COBRA option, if
available.
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Andrew
Rosario,
Sports
Editor

Super Bore 52? Miocic defends

belt, breaks records

By Andrew Rosario

W

hen the 2017 National Football League
season started, the
powers that be hoped the season would be so intriguing
that it would deflect from the
Kaepernick protests and the
concussion conversations. In
the AFC, the Raiders and the
Steelers looked to knock off the
defending champion Patriots.
In the NFC, could the Falcons
rebound after their historic collapse in last years Super Bowl?
Well, the Raiders were unable
to duplicate the success the year
before costing head coach Jack
Del Rio his job. Owner Mark
Davis went back to the future
hiring ESPN football analyst
Jon Gruden who coached the
team from 1998-2001 before
getting fired. Gruden got his
revenge when he beat the Raiders as head coach of the Tampa
Bay Buccaneers in the 2003
Super Bowl becoming the
youngest head coach to win
the Lombardi Trophy. When
the post season began, Super
Bowl host NBC felt confident
that a match-up taking place
in Minnesota would be a rating
bonanza leading to the Winter
Olympics. After the Patriots
took out a stubborn Jaguars
team and the Eagles routed the
Vikings (they were looking to
become the first team to host
the Super Bowl) the network
will have their work cut out for
them hoping to avoid a ratings
disaster.
There are many reasons
why the fanscape despise both
teams. The Patriots history of
fines and suspensions has long
been documented. Tom Brady's
arrogance and "pretty" boy
persona simply rubs people the
wrong way. Forget all the rings
he has won. Head coach Bill
Bellichick's press conferences
is akin to root canal without novocaine. Penalties always seem
to favor them, especially in crucial situations. In coming back
for a 10-point deficit against
the Jags, two pass interference
call went in the Pats favor
helping them get back in the
game. Now New England will
be looking to become the only
team to win 6 Super Bowls.
Another year of commissioner
Roger Goodell handing over the

Foles Shuts Up Critics

L
Brady Looking For 6th Ring

trophy to owner Robert Kraft.
They first have to get by
a Philadelphia Eagles team
who were given virtually no
chance at representing the NFC
after losing starting Carson
Wentz in December. They had
already locked up the home
field advantage throughout the
playoffs but no one gave them a
chance against the Falcons. The
defense stepped up and Nick
Foles did just enough to get
them to the championship game
against the Vikings. 15 points
would not be enough to take
out a Minnesota team. After
giving up a touchdown on the
very first Vikings possession,
the team woke up scoring the
next 38 points as Foles completed 26 of 33 passes for 352
yards and 3 touchdowns.
New England and Philadelphia met in the 2005 Super
Bowl in Jacksonville with the
Patriots coming out on top 2421. The game was not a ratings
bonanza for the Fox network as
they reported 86 million viewed
the game. It was less than the
year before (89 million) with 90
million watching the following
year when the Steelers beat
Seattle.
For football fans outside of
New England and Philadelphia,
it is going to be hard to root for
either team. Locally, both teams
are despised as there is no
love lost from Jets and Giants
fans. No doubt that NBC will
try and explore every story in
order to pique fan interest. The
pre-game show which usually
is must see, might be a ratings
disaster. NBC is hoping the
game is not. It might be the first
year where the commercials are
better than the game.    

By Andrew Gutman

ast Saturday, UFC heavyweight champ
Stipe Miocic proved that he is the most
dangerous man on the planet as he dismantled the most intimidating heavyweight to ever
grace the Octagon, Francis Ngannou. Despite a
PR blitzkrieg by the UFC, hyping Ngannou (112) as the most dangerous knockout artist the
heavyweight division has ever seen, the Cleveland, OH native exhausted the Cameroon giant.  
Round one proved to be the hardest for Miocic (18-2), as Ngannou swung for the fences,
connecting a few times to no avail. However, Miocic (35) used his wrestling acumen to
take down Ngannou and make him carry his
weight. By round three, Ngannou was so tired
that he looked intoxicated as he got off the
stool—after all, that’s a lot of muscle for one
athlete to carry on his frame. More impressive
than that, though, was Miocic’s ability to avoid
staying inNgannou’s lane, as he swiftly moved
side-to-side and in and out, landing some
right-handed bombs of his own. The subsequent
four rounds all played out the same—Miocic secured a takedown, and made Ngannou carry his
weight to tire him out to walk away with the victory.  “I’m the baddest,” said Miocicafterward.
He is now officially the greatest heavyweight
of all time by breaking the record for most title
defenses with three.  
The takeaway is this: There is no doubt
that Ngannou is a top-tier heavyweight with
championship-level potential, but this fight put
into perspective what it takes to make it at the
top of the UFC. For now, Stipe reigns supreme.  
As for the other notable matchup, a light
heavyweight title fight featuring the champ, Daniel Cormier (20-1) vs. Volkan Oezdemir (15-2),
the takeaway remained the same—experience
trumped youth. “DC” handled an explosive and
athletic Oezdemir handily, trading punches
with him early before securing easy takedowns
and maintaining a dominate top position. Oezdemir was game though, continually chasing
down Cormier, hoping for a round-one KO. However, the gap in skill was too great, and Cormier
managed to effectively counter “No Time” with

Miocic Dominates

some nasty hooks and then take him down.  It
was in the second round that Cormier secured
the top mount and then locked-in the crucifix
position—a brutal old-school technique that
renders the bottom man’s arm useless, leaving
his face open to a barrage of hammer fists from
the top position. With Oezdemir having no way
to defend himself, the referee had no choice but
to step in and stop the fight. This win was big
for Cormier, who was coming off a brutal loss
against the former light heavyweight champ, Jon
Jones. (The fight was ruled a no contest after
Jones tested positive again.)
Post-fight, UFC president Dana White teased
a potential matchup between Miocic and Cormier (a former heavyweight) as the next big super
fight. After last Saturday’s performance, that me
be the only competitive matchup left for the two
current champs. And you won’t hear the fans
complaining.

Russell returns to improve Brooklyn
By Derrel Jazz Johnson

P

oint guard D’Angelo Russell returned to the Brooklyn Nets on Friday against
the Miami Heat at Barclays
Center, as reported here last
week. Although Russell hasn’t
played well since his return (28
minutes, 4 points, 1-10 shooting), it has strengthened the
team, and may have created a
future controversy at the starting point guard position.
Spencer Dinwiddie has
shot a sizzling 15-25 in the
two games since Russell’s return, showing with his play
that he doesn’t want to return
to the bench. Brooklyn Nets
Head Coach Kenny Atkinson
discussed the impact of both
Russell and Dinwiddie after Friday’s game. “D’Angelo

(Russell) was real vocal when
he came in like in the third
quarter, when he came in I think
that is when the run started,”
Atkinson said. “He was just
telling us stop by stop, just get
a stop. Easy baskets. And that
kind of sparked the run.”
Atkinson also discussed
how the absence of Russell
may have helped Dinwiddie and
whether the results are seen on
the court.
“Yes, I do think it was a reflection, Atkinson said. “What
was great about it was it wasn’t
just one guy. We haven’t had
those two in at the end a ton
lately and so it was all on
Spencer’s shoulders. So the
fact that they could share that
ball handling duty and share
that pick-and-roll play at the
end I think it kept Miami off

balance.”
Russell discussed his return
after the win over the Miami
Heat. “getting the opportunity to go out there and be
with my teammates again was
great.” He also discussed assisting his teammates. “I tried to
be that voice for him, but he’s
growing on his own,” Russell
said. “Every game he has ups
and downs, but being that voice
for him, two young guys on
the team trying to find their
way in this league, so I think
we’re going to need each other
to do that.”
The Brooklyn Nets finish
their five-game road trip against
the New York Knicks at Madison Square Garden next Tuesday. They return to Brooklyn to
host the Philadelphia 76ers the
following night.  

